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The overall purpose of this study was to examine the root and shoot development of

Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seedlings at two distinct time

periods in seedling establishment (after I and 3 growing seasons) in response to

fertilizer, stock size, vegetation control, and soil moisture treatments. Two separate

experiments were implemented to observe seedling development after one growing

season, which is the first experiment known as "FIELD", and after three growing

seasons, which is the last experiment known as "CONTROL". In the first experiment,

"FIELD", a sub-sample of three trees was excavated at the end of the third field

growing season to measure shoot and root development in response to 12 treatment

combinations of two stock sizes (large or small), two vegetation control treatments (2

years and 3 years), and three fertilizer treatments (none, 1 year, 2 years). Planting

larger seedlings and increasing the intensity of vegetation control significantly

increased shoot and root development, but had no influence on shoot to root ratios.

Seedling response to the fertilizer treatments showed no significant differences in any

growth characteristic between any of the treatments, including the non-fertilized by



year three. This lack of response to the fertilizer treatments initiated the development

of the second experiment, "CONTROL", which examines first year root and shoot

growth responses to three soil moisture regimes (no drought, 1 '/2 months drought, and

2'/2 months drought) and four fertilizer rates (0, 20, 50, 70 grams). The no drought

moisture regime caused increased growth rates in both shoots and roots, but the rate at

which roots developed exceeded that of shoot development, resulting in a lower shoot

to root ratio for the no drought moisture treatment. A convex, quadratic relationship

was observed between increasing fertilizer rates and the growth responses of the shoot

and roots, where the greatest growth occurred at the 20 gram treatment. Unlike the

moisture response, shoot growth exceed that of root growth, resulting in significantly

higher shoot to root ratios under fertilization, regardless of rate. Increased osmotic

potential with the addition of fertilizer salts may have reduced water content in the

root types, resulting in a salt injury effect on root development. These salt injury

effects on the root system, which can be seen by the significantly smaller root length

and fine root percentage in comparison to the non-fertilized seedlings, may have

caused the increase in shoot to root ratios under fertilized conditions. The results from

both of these experiments indicate that the lack of fertilizer response in year three is

the product of the imbalance in shoot to root ratios created early on by the salt injury

effects of fertilizer applications.
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Effects of Vegetation Control, Stock Size, Fertilization, and Soil Moisture on the
Shoot and Root Development of Douglas-fir Seedlings

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

In Oregon, regenerating forestlands after timber harvests, wild fires, disease,

and insect outbreaks are a mandatory requirement by law (ODF OAR 629-610-000

1995). The law requires that newly established forests must be a certain height, size,

or age before adjacent timber lands can be harvested (ODF OAR 629-610-040 1995).

This provides a strong economic incentive to quickly establish vigorous seedlings on

harvested sites.

In part to address the above issues, the Vegetation Management Research

Cooperative initiated an experiment known as the "2 meters in 2 years" study in spring

1996 (Rose and Ketchum 1997). The purpose of this study was to discover those

combinations of Douglas-fir (Psuedotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seedling size,

vegetation control, and fertilization that maximize seedling growth over the first few

years of plantation establishment. Several replications of this study have currently

reached, two years of age. However, at no site did a plot mean approach 2 meters after

2 years of growth. Several individual trees approached this goal, but on average

across a plot it was not obtained.

Several issues have been raised about the early response of seedlings to

treatments within this study. For example, a large fertilizer response (diameter) was

measured after the first year, but fertilization in year two had little effect on growth.

The initial growth response of trees to fertilizer treatment was quite different than that

of gains achieved with initial weed control. Growth gains from weed control tend to

increase in magnitude with time over the first 5 to 10 years (Hanson 1997), whereas
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gains from fertilization have not increased. Interestingly, the use of larger planting

stock has resulted in growth gains. Why responses to fertilization would differ from

planting larger stock or from weed control are unclear. There is much that is unknown

about how these treatments affect seedlings responses below ground relative to the

aboveground portions, which was the main question of interest for this study.

OVERALL OBJECTIVE

The goal of this study was to understand the influences of vegetation control,

soil moisture, fertilization, and selective stock sizes on the root and shoot development

of Douglas-fir seedlings. In order to accomplish the overall objective, two

experiments were established to examine the treatment effects on shoot and root

development at two different stages in seedling development.

JUSTIFiCATION

In the first few years of establishment, it is imperative for Douglas-fir

seedlings to maximize growth potential for a regeneration site in order to prevent

competing vegetation from occupying the site, "Green-up' laws also encourage the

speedy establishment and growth of seedlings so adjacent timber lands can be

harvested. Regeneration practices, such as fertilization, vegetation control, and

selecting the proper stock size and type are commonly used to successfully achieve

optimal growth on a site. There is a lack of information concerning how these

treatments, especially fertilization, influence seedling development over time. This

study is a stepping stone for many possible future experiments aimed at examining the

long term effects that fertilization, vegetation control, stock size, and their possible

interactions have on root and shoot development of Douglas-fir seedlings. Hopefully

these results can be extended to many other tree species.
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GENERAL APPROACH

The two experiments implemented in this study were based on seedling

responses to treatments at two distinct stages in seedling development. The first

experiment focuses on seedling response after one growing season and the second

experiment, after three growing seasons.

The first experiment was a field experiment (FIELD), focused on examining,

after three growing seasons, the root and shoot development under the fertilizer,

vegetation control, and stock size treatments of the "2 meters in 2 year" study (Rose

and Ketchum 1997). Until the initiation of the "FIELD" experiment, ordy above

ground (shoot) morphological characteristics were measured. To better understand

below ground responses, three trees per treatment plot were excavated for intensive

measurements on root morphology and architecture, along with shoot morphology. In

this "FIELD" experiment, I hypothesized that root and shoot growth would be

stimulated by the use of a larger stock and more intense vegetation control. I also

hypothesized that shoot development would be greater than root growth under

fertilization due to increased nutrient uptake.

Results from the "FIELD" study examined only above and below ground

seedling responses after only three growing season, leaving a large information gap for

below ground responses in the first two years. For this reason, a controlled

environment experiment (CONTROL) was established to better understand seedling

development (roots and shoots) in the first growing season. The information from this

controlled environment experiment allowed inferences to be drawn on the possible

initial root and shoot development in the "FIELD" study.

The second experiment (CONTROL) was designed to explore the effects of

soil moisture and fertilizer rate on the morphology and physiology of the roots and

shoots of Douglas-fir seedlings. This experiment was established for two reasons; the

first was to broaden the level of inference of the first experiment (FIELD); and the

second reason was to examine the interaction effects between soil moisture and

fertilizer rate on seedling growth and development. In the "CONTROL" experiment, I
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hypothesized that increasing fertilizer rates and soil moisture levels provided greater

growth gains. I also hypothesized that as fertilizer rates increase and moisture levels

decrease, these gains would become smaller, suggesting an interaction between soil

moisture and fertilizer rate.

LITERATURE REVIEW

CoMPETING VEGETATION AND SOIL MOISTURE

Competing vegetation influences the growth performance of Douglas-fir by

reducing available soil water, nutrients, and light (Harrington and Tappeiner 1991).

The moisture content of soil is an important factor in the uptake of water and nutrients

by the roots. Foth (1990) emphasizes the importance of soil moisture by describing

the attractive forces that make plant uptake of water and nutrients either difficult under

xeric soil conditions or readily available under more mesic soil conditions. Water and

nutrients are absorbed from the soil by the surface of the roots as a result of mass flow

and diffusion. Water and the nutrients within the water are held to soil particles by

cohesive and adhesive forces (negative and positive charges created from the soil

particle surface that attracts the polarity of water molecules). Along the surface of

individual soil particles, a layer of water molecules is held to the charged soil surface

by strong adhesive forces. Severe drought conditions would result in the existence of

only an adhesion water layer. This water layer rarely moves, preventing it from

becoming available to the root. When water is added to the soil, water molecules

become attracted to this layer of adhesion water through hydrogen bonds. A new layer

of water is created under cohesive forces, which is not as strong of a force as adhesive

forces. Cohesion water and the nutrients within are available to the root. As the

distance for the adhesion water layer increases, the attractive forces decrease and

therefore increasing the amount of water and nutrients available for uptake. When

water becomes abundant in the soil, the forces of gravity are greater than that of the

cohesive forces and the water is pulled down (Foth 1990).
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Removal of competing vegetation is an important process in forest

regeneration by allowing a greater amount of water and nutrients to become readily

available for seedling uptake (Nambiar and Zed 1980). This increase in resource

availability results in greater seedling development, in both the shoots and roots

(Newton and Cole 1991; Rose et al. 1999). Shoot development is greatly enhanced by

vegetation control in terms of height, diameter, volume, and dry weight (Newton and

Preest 1988; Mason et al. 1996; Rose et al. 1999). More intensive measurements on

shoot growth were performed by Harrington and Tappeiner (1991), who found that

basal area, bud size and number, shoot length, and foliage biomass were all

significantly increased with the removal of competing tanoak (Lithocarpus densflorus

(Hook. & Am.) Rehd.). With more intense or additional years of vegetation control,

shoot growth (height and volume) can be further improved, as seen by Newton and

Preest (1988) and Rose Ct al. (1999). The increase in water and nutrient availability

also results in greater root development (dry weight) (Newton and Cole 1991). Rose

et al. (1993) found that increasing the soil moisture content of the soil (associated with

greater vegetation control), increased seedling root volume of similar stock types.

Moisture stress is relieved in seedlings with the removal of competing

vegetation. The absence of vegetation control causes the level of stress to increase

resulting in a decrease in stomatal conductance and therefore, photosynthesis (Newton

and Preest 1988). The level of moisture related stress in seedlings is commonly

measured by xylem water potentials, which is a measure of the availability of water

within seedlings (Newton and Preest 1988). As the availability of water decreases,

xylem water potentials become more negative, resulting in a greater level of stress

(Clark and Hiler 1973). To measure the water availability, xylem water potential is

measured early in the morning (a.k.a., predawn xylem water potential) because plant

water potential equilibrates with soil water potential. Measurements taken at predawn

or mid-day provide information on the degree of stress related to stomatal control, soil

water potential, and plant hydraulics (Sun et al. 1995; Loewenstein and Pallardy 1998;

Bond and Kavanagh 1999). Predawn and mid-day xylem water potentials are useful
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measurements in comparing seedling moisture stress under different vegetation control

treatments.

FERTILIZATION

Stimulating seedling growth is crucial during the period of seedling

establishment, which can be accomplished with the use of controlled-release fertilizers

(CRF) at the time of planting (Carlson and Preisig 1981). Seedling growth associated

with CRF comes primarily in the form of stem development, resulting in larger

heights, lateral branching, volumes, and dry weights (King et al. 1999; Krasowski et

al. 1999). Root development (volume and dry weight) was also found by some

researchers to increase under fertilization, but these increases came in root dry weight

and volume and not fine root production, which actually decreased under fertilization

(Carlson and Preisig 1981; Gower et al. 1994; King et al. 1999; Walker and Huntt

2000). The influence that fertilizers have on the relationship between shoots and roots

differs from that seen by use of different stock sizes and vegetation control regimes.

Under fertilization, seedlings place a greater emphasis on shoot growth rates, which

are usually significantly greater than root growth rates, resulting in a higher shoot to

root ratio (Carison 1981; Carlson and Preisig 1981; Walker and Huntt 2000).

CRF are soluble fertilizer materials coated with semi-permeable membrane

barriers (e.g., plastic films, resins, waxes), They were developed to lengthen the time

nutrients were available for plant uptake, by regulating the rate at which nutrients are

released from fertilizer prills (Cleary et al. 1986). It is the design and technology of

the fertilizer prill, which varies by fertilizer brand, that enables control of nutrient

release. For example, Scotts Forestcote® and Simplot (used in this study), have

different technologies controlling the release of nutrients.

Scoffs Forestcote fertilizers are developed by Grace Sierra Horticultural

Products Co., but the technology in the design of the CRF is patented by Archer

Daniels Midland Company (Hignett 1985). The main component of the fertilizer

coating is a copolymer of dicyclopentadiene and a glycerol ester of linseed oil (Hignett
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1985). A combination of diffusion and flow induced crystallization are the

mechanisms for nutrient release, The release process begins with water vapor

penetrating the semi-permeable coating and dissolving the water-soluble fertilizer

core. By diffusion, the dissolved nutrients move back through the coating into the soil

solution. The rate of release for each nutrient (e.g., nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus)

depends greatly on the soil temperature, soil moisture content, and coating thickness

(Kroschwitz 1993).

Simplot® fertilizer technology (developed by Prussell Technologies, Inc.)

differs from Scotts Forestcote® fertilizers in terms of the coating process. This

process, known as reactive layering coating (RLC), polymerizes two reactive

monomers as they are applied to the fertilizer substrate in a continuous coating drum.

An ultrathin membrane coating is applied to the fertilizer source, lowering the cost of

application compared to many other technologies. Coating thickness controls the rate

of release, by osmotic diffusion, and the duration of release (Kroschwitz 1993).

The nutrients commonly released from CRF are the macro-nutrients: nitrogen,

potassium, phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium; and the micro-nutrients: iron, boron,

zinc, copper, nickel, manganese, chlorine, and molybdenum (Foth 1990). Selecting

which nutrients and their respective amounts to use in the nutrient formulation of the

CRF blend should be based on the nutritional management goals of the fertilizer user.

NUTRIENT MOBILITYAND SEEDLING UPTAKE

In order for seedlings to absorb nutrients, either the roots need to proliferate in

the direction of the source of nutrients, or the nutrients need to move toward the root

system by mass flow or diffusion (Foth 1990). The greater the mobility of a nutrient,

the more likely that nutrient will be absorbed by the seedling. Nitrogen is an

extremely mobile nutrient in the form of nitrate (NO3), the most soluble form of

available nitrogen in the soil, allowing it to move readily, by mass flow, to the

absorbing root system (Barber et al. 1963; Foth 1990). The other form of nitrogen

commonly absorbed by plants is ammonium nitrogen (NH4), which is less mobile
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(and therefore absorbed less) than nitrate due to its attraction and bonding to clay and

humus particles in the soil. Plants absorb phosphorus mainly as orthophosphate ions

(H2POi and HPO42). The abundance of each ion present in soil solution depends

greatly on the pH level. At pH levels greater than 7, HPO42 is the predominate form

found in soil solution, where the H2PO4 form is found at pH levels between 6 and 7.

In soil solution, H2PO4 is more mobile than that of HPO42, resulting in a greater

uptake of phosphorus by plants in the H2PO4 form (Tisdale et al. 1993). As acidity

levels increase and drop below a pH of 6, phosphorus becomes extremely immobile

due to either phosphorus fixation, which is the adsorption of phosphate ions on clays,

or the precipitation of phosphate ions as aluminum or iron phosphates, both, which

remove phosphorus from solution making it unavailable for plant uptake (Foth 1990).

Potassium (K') is similar to ammonium nitrogen in that it is attracted to clay and

humus particles, making most K cations unavailable for uptake (Foth 1990).

SEEDLING STOCK

The performance of seedlings is based on the size of the seedlings at initial

planting (Wagner and Radosevich 1991). Planting larger seedlings will result in a

greater performance under competing vegetation than planting smaller seedlings

(Mason et al. 1996). Strothmann (1980) observed that three years after planting, the

larger stock size, which initially had significantly larger roots and shoots compared to

the smaller stock size, was capable of not only maintaining the growth differences it

had from the initial planting, but also increasing these growth differences. Shoot

development (e.g., height, caliper, dry weight) for large stock seedlings has been

reported by Strothmann (1980) and South et al. (1996) to have greater growth rates

than that of smaller stock sizes. Rose et al. (1991) demonstrated that planting

seedlings with larger root volumes (associated with larger stock size) promotes greater

root development (dry weight). Due to the difficulty in excavating trees older than

three years of age, few studies have examined the long term effects of stock size (or

other silvicultural treatments for that matter) on shoot to root ratios.
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SHOOT AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

A balanced shoot to root ratio is one of the most important factors to provide

optimal stability and growth for newly planted seedlings (Sundstrom and Keane

1999). Lopushinsky and Beebe (1976) consider that a balanced seedling should

consist of smaller shoot to root ratios because they exhibit better growth and survival.

Lower shoot to root ratios allow the absorptive capacity of the roots to be relatively

equal to that of the transpirational demand of the shoots (Walker and Hunter 2000).

Shoot to root ratios can be altered by factors such as tree age, fertilization, and

stock size (Ovington 1957; Lopushinsky and Beebe 1976; Carlson 1981). Tree age

was observed by Ovington (1957) to be an influence on shoot to root ratios in non-

fertilized plantations of Pinus sylvestris, in which shoot to root ratios were found to

decrease until age 7, at which time they shifted toward greater shoot development.

Few studies have observed the long term effects of silvicultural treatments, like

fertilization, vegetation control, and stock size, on the development of shoot to root

ratios. King et al. (1999), though, found that a 12 year old stand of loblolly pine

(Pinus taeda L.) had lower shoot to root ratios under fertilized treatments compared to

non-fertilized trees. This differs completely with the findings of Carison (1981),

Carison and Preisig (1981), and Walker and Huntt (2000) in which western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.), Douglas-fir, and Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi)

seedlings, respectively, all which had greater shoot to root ratios under fertilization.

All of these seedlings were less than two years old compared to the 12 year old stand

studied by King et al. (1999), suggesting that Ovington's (1957) findings of increases

in shoot to root ratios after age 7 maybe occurring in King's et al. (1999) 12 year old

non-fertilized loblolly pine stand. These differences in shoot to root ratios responses

may also be attributed to the different environments, tree species, and soils types in

each study.

Vegetation control treatments, at various levels of intensity, were observed by

Newton and Cole (1991) to have no significant influence on shoot to root ratios over a

period of five years. No studies were discovered concerning the influences of stock
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size on shoot to root ratios, The importance of a seedling with an efficient balance

between the shoot and root is widely accepted, but understanding how to maintain this

balance after planting and the long term effects that various silvicultural treatments

have on shoot to root ratios still has had little attention and requires greater amounts of

research.

CONCLUSIONS

Successful forest regeneration and optimal growth requires an understanding of site

characteristics (e.g., soil moisture, soil type, climate, etc.) and effectively utilizing

silvicultural tools, such as stock size, fertilization, and vegetation control. Extensive

research has focused on the influences of fertilization, vegetation control, and larger

planting stock have on seedling root and shoot development (Strothmann 1980;

Carison 1981; Newton and Cole 1991). Little is known, however, about how these

silvicultural treatments, especially fertilization, affect root and shoot development over

multiple growing seasons. Knowledge in these and other areas of reforestation can

help establish aggressively growing seedlings and productive future forests.

Continuing research that focuses on regeneration is important to aid in the discovery

of new and improved regeneration methods and to maintain pace with fast-changing

regulations and environmental conditions.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE EFFECTS OF STOCK SIZE, VEGETATION CONTROL, AND
FERTILIZATION ON ROOT AND SHOOT DEVELOPMENT

OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS IN THE FIELD

ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to understand how stock size, fertilization, and

weed control influenced shoot and root development of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seedlings after three growing seasons. The initial

experiment ("2 meters in 2 years" study), in which this study was overlaid, consisted

of a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design where the treatments used were two stock sizes (large

and small), two vegetation control treatments (2 years and 3 years of consecutive

control), and three fertilizer treatments (none, 1 year, and 2 years) for a total of 12

derent treatment combinations. In this study, a sub-sample of three trees was

excavated from each of these treatment combinations in order to measure shoot and

root development. Results show that after three growing seasons, large stock

maintained the growth djfferences (caliper, height, and shoot and root dry weight)

that it possessed from the time the seedlings were planted. An additional year of

vegetation control produced signflcant gains in root and shoot development due to

increases in water and nutrient availability, which resulted in sign fficantly lower

levels of plant moisture stress (predawn and mid-day). After three growing seasons,

there were no sign/Icant differences among any of the fertilizer treatments, including

the non-fertilized, for any shoot or root measurement. This lack offertilizer response

may be a result of the restriction in root growth created by the initial fertilizer

applications causing, in the first year, high and imbalanced shoot to root ratios, which

eventually resulted in seedlings lowering their ratios (greater root development) by

the third year in order to balance the absorption capacities of the root system and the

transpirational demands of the shoot.
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INTRODUCTION

An important focus of reforestation is to quickly establish vigorously growing

seedlings in order to minimize transplanting stress and allow seedlings to reach the full

growing capacity of a site (Carlson and Preisig 1981; Rietveld 1989). One advantage

of minimizing stress and maximizing growth is to meet the requirements of the

Oregon law, which state that newly established forests must be a certain height, size,

or age before adjacent timber lands can be harvested (ODF OAR 629-610-040 1995).

Another advantage is to provide a greater competitive edge with the surrounding

vegetation. These advantages provide strong economic and biological incentives to

rapidly establish aggressively growing seedlings.

The use of the proper nursery stock size, site preparation (e.g., vegetation

control), and possibly fertilization, greatly reduces the time period in which seedlings

are stresse, increasing seedling development and vigor (Strothmann 1980; Carison

1981; Carlson and Preisig 1981; Rietveld 1989; Newton and Cole 1991). Few papers

have examined the long-term effects of these silvicultural practices on the

development of roots and shoots (Strothmann 1980; Newton and Cole 1991; Hawkins

et al. 1998; King et al. 1999; Rose et al. 1999). Sundstrom and Keane (1999) stress

the importance of understanding the relationship between shoot and root development,

in that a balanced shoot to root ratio provides optimal stability and growth for newly

planted seedlings. This leads us to question the effects of fertilization, vegetation

control, and stock size on shoot and root development and their balance in well-

established seedlings.

Large seedlings grow better than smaller seedlings, assuming that the shoot to

root ratios for both are well balanced and efficient (Rose et al. 1991). Strothmann

(1980) observed that three years after planting, the larger stock size, which initially

had significantly larger roots and shoots compared to the smaller stock size, was

capable of not only maintaining growth differences it had from the initial planting, but

also increasing these growth differences. Shoot development (e.g., height, caliper, dry

weight) for large seedlings has been reported by Strothmann (1980) and South et al.

15
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(1996) to have greater growth rates than those of smaller stock sizes of the same age.

Rose et al. (1991) discovered that planting seedlings with larger root systems

(associated with larger stock size) promotes greater root development (dry weight).

The excavation of trees older than three years is difficult, therefore, little information

is known about the influence that stock size has on shoot to root ratios.

The beneficial effects that vegetation control has on seedling growth have been

observed by many researchers, who attribute growth gains to the increase in nutrient

and water availability (Newton and Preest 1988; Harrington and Tappeiner 1991;

Newton and Cole 1991; Rose et al. 1999). Specific influences that vegetation control

has on shoot development have been intensely studied by Harrington and Tappeiner

(1991). They found that height, basal area, bud size and number, shoot length, and

foliage biomass were all significantly increased with the removal of competing tanoak

(Lithocarpus dens Worus (Hook. & Am.) Rehd.). More intense or additional years of

vegetation control, further improve shoot growth (height and volume), as seen by

Newton and Preest (1988) and Rose et al. (1999). Root growth was observed by

Newton and Cole (1991) to be stimulated by vegetation control, but shoot to root

ratios, based on dry weight, were not significantly influenced by vegetation control.

The use of controlled-release fertilizers at the time of planting stimulates

growth during the period of seedling establishment (Carlson and Preisig 1980). Most

of this growth comes in the form of stem development, resulting in greater heights,

lateral branching, volumes, and dry weights (King et al. 1999; Krasowski et al. 1999).

Root development (volume and dry weight) was found to increase under fertilization

(Carlson and Preisig 1981; Walker and Huntt 2000), whereas fine root production

decreased under fertilization (Gower et al. 1994; King et al. 1999). The influence that

fertilizers have on the relationship between shoots and roots differs from the

influences of different stock sizes and vegetation control. Under fertilization, a greater

emphasis is placed on shoot growth rates, which are usually significantly greater than

root growth rates, resulting in an increase in shoot to root ratio (Carlson 1981; Carlson

and Preisig 1981; Walker and Huntt 2000).
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This study was overlaid on a previously established study known as the "2

meters in 2 years" study (Rose and Ketchum 1997). The Vegetation Management

Research Cooperative at Oregon State University initiated the "2 meters in 2 years" in

the spring of 1996. The purpose of the study was to discover those combinations of

seedling size, vegetation control, and fertilization that maximize seedling growth

(height) over the first few years of plantation establishment. Several replications of

this study have currently reached four years of age, however, plot mean height failed

to approach two meters after two years of growth at any site. Early results have raised

several issues about the early response of trees to treatments within this study. For

example, a large fertilizer response was measured after the first year, but fertilization

in year two had little effect on growth. The initial growth (height and caliper) of trees

following fertilizer treatment was quite different than that of gains achieved with

initial weed control. Growth gains from weed control tended to increase in magnitude

with time over the first 5 to 10 years (Hanson 1998), whereas gains from fertilization

have not increased. Interestingly, the use of larger planting stock has resulted in

growth gains. Why responses to fertilization would differ from planting larger stock

or from weed control are unclear. There is much we do not know about how seedlings

respond below-ground relative to the aboveground portions.

The purpose of this study was to understand how the applied treatments of

stock size (large or small), fertilization (none, 1 year, and 2 years), and weed control

(2 and 3 years of consecutive control) influence both shoot (height, caliper, and dry

weight) and root growth (dry weight, length, fine roots). Growth gains (shoot and

root) observed from planting larger stock should be greater than smaller stock due to

increased photosynthesis associated with larger shoot and increased water and nutrient

uptake associated with larger root system (Axelsson and Axelsson 1986; Harrington

1989). Increased vegetation control should stimulate shoot and root growth due to the

increase in nutrient and water availability (Newton and Cole 1991). Fertilization

should stimulate both shoot and root development, but with a greater emphasis on

shoot development, as observed by Carlson (1980). For these reasons, I hypothesized
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that root and shoot growth would be stimulated by the use of a larger stock and more

intense vegetation control. I also hypothesized that shoot development will be greater

under fertilization than root growth, but both would be stimulated.

METHODS

SITE DESCRIPTION

The test site is located outside of Randle, Washington in the western Cascade

Mountains. This site is at an elevation of approximately 1800 feet and has a 50 year

site index of 120. The average rainfall per year is 50 - 65 inches. The soil was

recently influenced by Mount St. Helens, leaving an ash deposit of 6 - 8 inches in the

upper soil horizon. Slash from the previous harvest was piled and burned. Douglas-

fir seedlings (1 + 1) were established in March of 1998.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The original "2 meters in 2 years" study was a randomized complete block

design with a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial arrangement (twelve treatment combinations)

consisting of two stock sizes, two vegetation control treatments and three fertilizer

application treatments. Each treatment combination was represented by a single plot,

which contained 36 seedlings. Five blocks replicated these twelve plots (treatment

combinations) across the site, for a total of 60 plots and 2160 seedlings (Figure 2.1).

TR&4TMENTS

The seedlings chosen in this study were Douglas-fir (1+ 1) because of its timber

value in the Northwest and suitability to the site. The two stock size treatments were

based on a diameter distribution generated from a random sample of the appropriate

nursery beds prior to lifting. From this distribution, two different diameter classes

(small and large) were determined. After lifting, seedlings were sorted into the two
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caliper classes. The small class diameters were 6 - 8 mm and the large class was 9 -

11mm.

The two vegetation control treatments are complete vegetation control for two

years (year one and two) and complete vegetation control for three years (year one,

two, and three). An aerial Oust® application was used to achieve the first year of

vegetation control treatment. An invasion of alder and cottonwood was evident in the

second summer after planting and subsequently eliminated using a direct application

of Accord® in the fall of year two.

The fertilizer used in the experiment was Scoffs Forestcote® controlled-release

fertilizer, 10-22-6, which had an eight-month release. The main component of the

fertilizer coating is a copolymer of dicyclopentadiene and a glycerol ester of linseed

oil (Hignett 1985). A combination of diffusion and flow induced crystallization are

the mechanisms for nutrient release. The release process begins with water vapor

penetrating the semi-permeable coating and dissolving the water-soluble fertilizer

core. By diffusion, the dissolved nutrients move back through the coating into the soil

solution. The rate of release for each nutrient (e.g., nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus)

depends greatly on the soil temperature, soil moisture content, and coating thickness

(Kroschwitz 1993).

The three fertilizer treatments applied were a no fertilizer treatment, a one year

fertilizer treatment, and a one and two year fertilizer treatment. Each tree received 70

grams of fertilizer for each year of fertilization. The macro- and micro- nutrients in

the fertilizer blend are described in Table 2.1. 7g of N, 15.4g P205, and 4g K204. The

application of the one year fertilizer treatment occurred at the time of planting, at

which time a single fine mesh nylon bag filled with 70 grams of fertilizer was placed

into the planting hole. The second year (winter after first growing season) fertilizer

treatment was placed (dibbled) 7.5 cm away from the tree base at a depth of 15 cm.



Morton Site Map

BLOCK 4 BLOCK 3 BLOCK 2

Skid Road

Vegetation Control = Veg (year 1 & 2, or year 1,2, &
Fertilization = Fert (none, year 1, or year 1 & 2)
Stock Size = (Large or Small

Figure 2.1. Map detailing the layout of the treatments and blocks of the Morton site.
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Treatment # Treatment Type Treatment # Treatment Type

1 Veg 2, Fert 1, Large 7 Veg 2, Fert 1, Small
2 Veg 3, Fert 0, Small 8 Veg 2, Fert 0, Large
3 Veg 3, Fert 1, Small 9 Veg 3, Fert 2, Small
4 Veg 3, Fert 2, Large 10 Veg 2, Fert 2, Small
5 Veg 3, Fert 1, Large 11 Veg3,FertO,Large
6 Veg 2, Fert 0, Small 12 Veg 2, Fert 2, Large



Table 2.1. Nutrient composition (in grams) of Scotts Forestcote® for each 70 gram
application at the Morton site.
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SAMPLING

Due to the difficulty in excavating all trees from the "2 meters in 2 years"

study, a sub-sample of trees were selected to represent the population. To ensure that

the selected trees would best represent the population, a population distribution based

on diameter was established for each treatment plot. Based on this distribution, the

individual trees that fell at the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile for each treatment plot

were selected for excavation, Figure 2.2 shows an example of the diameter

distribution of a single treatment plot. If selected trees were damaged or missing, the

next closest tree to that percentile was used. Each selected tree was labeled prior to

excavation.

MEASUREMENTS

A sub-sample of root volumes (cm3) for each treatment was taken at the time

of planting. Prior to excavation, the trees defmed in the experimental design were

measured for predawn xylem water potential and mid-day xylem water potential in

late August. The sample trees were excavated by hand using shovels. By first digging

a circle around the tree at a distance far from the drip line, the shovels were placed

under the estimated root zone to lift the tree from the ground. The shovels were

placed deep underneath the tree and rapidly shaken. This loosened a large amount of

soil from the fine roots. Eventually, the entire tree could be lifted from the ground.

with little root loss, though larger trees with larger roots did experience greater root

loss (< 10% by visual assessment). All 180 trees were labeled according to their

NUTRIENT N P P205 K K204 Ca Mg S B Cu Fe Mn Mo Zn

GRAMS 7.00 6.70 15.40 3.40 4.00 0.70 0.70 2.70 0.13 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02
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Figure 2.2. Population distribution of a single plot describing trees selected based on
three percentiles.

To perform shoot and root measurements, trees were removed from cold

storage based on block and treatment. Each tree was measured for height, defined as

the distance from the root collar to the terminal bud, and diameter just above the root

collar. Stem volume was determined using the formula for the volume of a cone:

1/3 * (II (1/2 *dialneter)2) * (height). The architecture of the root system is defined

and measured in this study by root fibrosity and root length. A distribution of root

fibrosity was determined by visually assessing the percentage of coarse and fine roots,

all totaling 100%. Coarse roots were roots greater than 0.5 millimeters and fine roots

were less than or equal to 0.5 millimeters, The root length was also measured for

every excavated tree. Root depth was determined by measuring from the root collar to

the end of taproot. If a taproot was not noticeably visible, the largest primary root was

used.
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percentile, block, and treatment. The excavated trees were brought back to Oregon

State University were they where stored in a cold room (400 F) for less than a month.

Each tree was separated into three sections: the root system, the branches, and

the main stem. Roots and branches were placed into paper bags and labeled according

50th

25th 75th
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to percentile, treatment, and block. The stem, unable to fit in paper bags was labeled

directly on the stem with a tag. The bags and sterns were placed in an oven at a

temperature of 65 C (Thompson 1985). Individual roots, branches, and stems were

then weighed and recorded for further analysis.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

In order to analyze the data, the 25th 50th and 75th percentile sub-sample

seedlings for each plot were averaged together to produce a treatment mean for every

measured dependent variable (e.g, height, caliper, root dry weight). A 3 x 2 x 2

factorial randomized complete block design was used in this experiment. These

treatment means for each dependent variable (Table 2.2) were analyzed using an

analysis of variance (ANOVA) in SAS (SAS Institute Cary, NC) for the to determine

if significant differences existed among any of the treatments (fertilizer, stock size,

and vegetation control) and their possible interactions. Significant differences

required p-values less than or equal to 0.05 in this study.

If a significant difference existed between or among treatments, then the

Tukey-Kramer procedure (a conservative multiple means comparison test) was used to

determine which pairs of these treatment means differed significantly from each other

(p-value 0.05). Treatment means that significantly differed were represented with

different lower case letters.

Tests for normality and constant variance were used to determine whether

transformations were necessary for the dependent or independent variables. The

Shapiro-Wilks test was used in SAS to determine if the data was normally distributed.

Constant variance was tested in SAS by plotting the residuals for each treatment

against the predicted values for the same treatments. Constant variance exists when

the range of variability is similar for each treatment. No transformations were

necessary in this study.



RESULTS

Significant differences (p-values equal to or less than 0.05) were observed

between stock size treatments and vegetation control treatment, while none were

discovered within the fertilizer treatments (Table 2.2). No interactions were

discovered between any of the treatments (Table 2.2).

STOCK SIZE

The size of the seedling at the time of planting had a tremendous influence on

the size of the seedlings at the end of three growing seasons (Figure 2.3; Table 2.3).

The mean initial root volume (cm3) for the larger seedlings (30.2 cm3) was 35%

greater than that of the smaller seedlings (19.7 cm3) at the time of planting (Figure

2.4). After three years, the differences observed between the mean caliper and height

of the larger stock size were 10% greater for both compared to the smaller stock size.

The root systems on the larger stock were observed to be 16% greater in mean dry

weight (grams) than those of the smaller seedlings. The mean dry weight and the

mean volume (grams) of the shoot for the larger stock size was 24% greater than the

smaller seedlings. No differences between stock sizes were observed for root length,

fine root percentage, plant moisture stress, and shoot to root ratio (Table 2.3).

VEGETATION CONTROL

The additional year of weed free conditions provided growth gains in seedling

caliper, root dry weight, shoot dry weight, and shoot volume (Table 2.3). Mean

diameter and mean root dry weight following 3 years of weed control were both 13%

greater than the diameter and root weight after 2 years of weed control. Mean shoot

dry weight for 3 year weed control treatment was 22% greater than that of the 2 year

treatment. There were no differences between the vegetation control treatments for

predawn xylem water potential measurements, but plant moisture stress measurements
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'S Stock Size (Large 9-1 1mm, Small 6-8mm)

= Fertilizer (none, year 1, and year 1 & 2)

= Vegetation Control (year I & 2 and year 1, 2, &3)

4PMS (Plant moisture stress measurements) - Xylem Water Potential

NOTE: Significant p-values equal to or less than 0.05 were
considered to be significant in this study.
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taken during mid-day revealed that 3 years of vegetation control significantly reduced

the amount of stress when compared to 2 years of vegetation control (Figure 2.5).

Table 2.2. Probability of applied stock size, vegetation control, and fertilization
treatment combinations based on Analysis of Variance p-values.

DEPENDENT P-VALUES FOR TREATMENT COMBINATIONS
VARIABLE

5' F2 V3 SxF VxS VxF VxSxF

Height (cm) 0.0012 0.2884 0.2010 0.3590 0.6788 0.7651 0.7235

Caliper (mm) 0.0010 0.0666 0.0001 0.2822 0.8566 0.3 198 0.7469

Height: Caliper 0.7394 0.8016 0.0009 0.8597 0.6329 0.3701 0.9847

Shoot Volume (cm3) 0.0008 0.0875 0.0013 0.2414 0.6313 0.7733 0.9162

Root length (cm) 0.5959 0.4351 0.4340 0.5152 0.8716 0.2166 0.5582

Fine Root (%) 0.8206 0.8550 0.4575 0.5314 0.3498 0.2165 0.1556

Root dry weight (g) 0.0004 0.7740 0.0025 0.6202 0.4401 0.7541 0.4093

Shoot dry weight (g) <0.001 0.1055 0.0020 0.2770 0.1351 0.9651 0.9173

Shoot:Root (dry weight) 0.1417 0.4154 0.0706 0.3358 0.4730 0.6178 0.3187

Branch dry weight (g) 0.0015 0.1862 0.0040 0.4455 0.1579 0.1579 0.9791

Stem dry weight (g) 0.0001 0.1353 0.0001 0.2416 0.2310 0.7896 0.9003

Predawn PMS4 (MPa) 0.5698 0.9863 0.0284 0.9040 0.6526 0.4099 0.0681

2pm PMS (MPa) 0.1156 0.4008 0.0002 0.9485 0.3564 0.6762 0.9692
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Table 2.3. Effects of stock size and vegetation control treatments on shoot and root
growth parameters and on plant moisture stress of Douglas-fir seedlings,
after three growing seasons,

N =60
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Note: Means for the moisture or fertilizer treatments followed by the same
letter (a or b) are not significantly different (p<0.05).
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

DEPENDENT
VARIABLE

Large

STOCK
SIZE
Small

VEGETATION
CONTROL

Std Error 2 YR 3 YR Std Error

Height (cm) 160.5a 145.9b 3.5 150.4 a 155.9 a 3.5

Caliper (mm) 31.la 28.4b 0.5 27.9a 31.5b 0,5

Height: Caliper 52.la 51.6a 1.2 54.1 a 49.7b 1.7

Shoot Volume (cm3) 441.la 341.5b 19.5 343.8 a 438.7 b 19.5

Root length (cm) 20.7 a 20.2 a 0.7 20.1 a 20.8 a 0.7

Fine Root (%) 43,9a 44.3a 3.7 43.5a 44.8a 3.7

Root dry weight (g) 188.7a 162.6b 5.8 164.7a 186.7b 5.8

Shoot dry weight (g) 559.2a 450.lb 22.4 454.la 555.2b 22.4

Shoot:Root (dry weight) 2.9a 2.7a 0.1 2.7a 2.9a 0.1

Branch dry weight (g) 319.5a 264.6b 16.2 267.3 a 316.8b 16.2

Stem dry weight (g) 239.7 a 185.5b 8.1 186.7 a 238.5b 8.]

Predawn PMS (MPa) -0.55 a -0.52 a 0.12 -0.59 a -0.48 b 0.12

2pm PMS (MPa) -1.51a -1.58a 0.05 -1.63a -1.46b 0.05
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Figure 2.5. Predawn and mid-day plant moisture stress means for vegetation control
treatments.

FERTILIZATION

The last fertilizer treatment application was administered during the winter

after the first growing season. The last measurements taken for the results used in this

study occurred after the third growing season, providing ample time for fertilizer

treatments to take effect. Seedlings under fertilization showed a greater shoot volume

growth response in the first and second year after planting than unfertilized seedlings

(Figure 2.6). After three growing seasons, however, there were no significant

differences between any of the fertilizer treatments (Table 2.4).
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Figure 2.6. Estimated stem volumes of Douglas-fir seedlings over three growing
seasons for the three fertilizer treatments.

DISCUSSION

EFFECTS OF STOCK SIZE ON SHOOT AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

After three years of growth, the larger stock size maintained the growth

differences (caliper, height, and shoot and root dry weight) present in the initial

planting (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.3). One reason for this maintained difference in

growth is due to the increased photosynthetic capacity associated with larger shoots,

providing greater photosynthate production (Harrington 1989). This increased the

amount of fixed carbon that can be allocated for further root and shoot development

(Margolis and Brand 1990).
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Height (cm)

Caliper (nim)

Height : Caliper

Shoot Volume (cm3)

Root length (cm)

Fine Root (%)

Root dry weight (g)

Shoot dry weight (g)

Shoot:Root (dry weight)

Branch dry weight (g)

Stem dry weight (g)

Predawn PMS' (MPa)

2pm PMS (MPa)

154.8a 156.2a 148.5 a 4.1

29.9 a 30.7 a 28.6 a 0.6

52.1 a 51.3 a 52.2 a 1.3

393.7a 428.2a 351.6a 23.9

20.7 a 20.9 a 19.5 a 0.8

44.7 a 43.6 a 44.1 a 3.8

169.5 a 186.9 a 170.6 a 6.7

497.1 a 540.5 a 476.3 a 25.6

2.9a 2.8a 2.7a 0.1

285.5a 313.la 277.6a 18.2

211.6 a 227.4 a 198.7 a 9.9

-0.54 a -0.54 a -0.53 a 0.10

-1.51 a -1.58 a -1.54 a 0.05

'PMS (Plant moisture stress) - Xylem Water Potential

Note: Means for the moisture or fertilizer treatments followed by the
same letter (a, b, or c) are not significantly different Q<Z0.05).
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

The larger root systems associated with the larger stock sizes have greater root

to soil contact and a proportionately larger amount of fine roots (not significant), with

respect to the smaller stock size (Table 2.3), allowing greater absorption of water and

nutrients (Strothmann 1980; Axelsson and Axelsson 1986; Haase and Rose 1994).
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Table 2.4. Effect of fertilizer treatment on shoot and root growth parameters and on
plant moisture stress of Douglas-fir seedlings, after three growing seasons.

N =60

DEPENDENT FERTILIZER
VARIABLE TREATMENT

NO 1 YR 2 YR Std Error
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The ability of larger seedlings to absorb greater amounts of water and nutrients would

suggest that large stock sizes a greater chance to avoid plant moisture stress (Rietveld

1989). Interestingly, predawn and mid-day xylem water potentials did not

significantly differ between stock sizes and did not suggest that seedlings were under

moisture stress (Table 2.3).

EFFECTS OF VEGETATION CONTROL ON SHOOT AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

The additional year of vegetation control resulted in seedlings with significant

gains in shoot and root development and a reduction in plant moisture stress compared

to the two year vegetation control treatment (Table 2.3 and Figure 2.4). Controlling

competing vegetation has been observed by many studies to increase growth gains of

shoots and roots (Newton and Cole 1991; Wagner and Radosevich 1991; Mason et al.

1996; Rose et al. 1999). Comparing different intensities of vegetation control, such as

2 years versus 3 years, Newton and Preest (1988) found that the additional years of

vegetation control resulted in greater growth gains and that these gains were

maintained into the future.

Shoot volume and dry weight were both significantly increased under the

three-year vegetation control treatment (Table 2.3). Rose et al. (1999) also found

similar shoot development gains for Douglas-fir seedlings under vegetation control

regimes. Height to caliper ratios also define the significant gains observed under the

three-year vegetation control treatment, in which the height to caliper ratio for the

three-year treatment (49.7) was 10% less than that of the two year treatment (54.1).

The additional year of vegetation control provided better growth gains and reduced the

height to caliper ratio, similar to those of Cole and Newton (1987).

Root production was stimulated under the three-year vegetation control

treatment (Table 2.3), possibly due to a combination of factors. Newton and Cole

(1991) found that root growth increased under increased vegetation control and

attributed these results to the increase in available resources in the soil. Root growth

may also be stimulated by the allocation of photo synthate to the root system. Comeau
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and Kimmins (1989) found that photosynthate was initially allocated to stem

production in lodgepole pine, then to fine root production, before being allocated to

foliage, coarse roots, and branches. These findings suggest that root development is

stimulated under an additional year of vegetation control due to the increase in

photosynthate production associated with the greater shoot growth and the increase in

available water and nutrients.

Shoot to root ratios were similar under both vegetation control treatments,

supporting similar results found by Newton and Cole (1991). They attributed their

results to the allocation of photosynthate at a constant rate over the varying sizes of

seedlings associated with different stand densities. This can be interpreted for this

study to suggest that the increased resource availability under the three-year treatment

promoted shoot development, as seen with Comeau and Kimmins (1989), which in

turn increased the amount of photosynthate allocated to root production, resulting in

growth rates that were proportionate for both the root and shoot.

The increase in available moisture and nutrients under the additional year of

vegetation control, help seedlings to reduce the level of plant moisture stress

significantly in year three (Table 2.3 and Figure 2.4). This was similar to the finding

of Newton and Preest (1988), in which the xylem water potential of Douglas-fir

seedlings after three years of vegetation control was significantly lower than the two

year treatment.

EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION ON SHOOTAND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

There were no significant differences in shoot or root development between

any of the fertilizer treatments, after the third growing season (Table 2.4). This lack of

fertilizer response in the third year may be the result of the initial fertilizer influences

on shoot and root development, which possibly increased the shoot to root ratio in the

first few growing seasons. Shoot to root ratios have been observed by Carlson (1981)

and Carison and Preisig (1981) to increase under fertilization, suggesting that shoot

growth rates exceed that of root growth.
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In the first and second year after planting, seedlings under fertilization showed

a greater shoot volume growth response than the unfertilized seedlings (Figure 2.6).

This initial increase in shoot growth was similar to what was observed by Walker and

Huntt (2000), in which shoot volume increased under fertilization due to increases in

nutrient availability (Krasowski et al. 1999).

Root growth may not have performed like shoot growth under fertilization in

the early growing seasons. Fertilization may have limited root development because

nutrients were more readily available for uptake, providing enough resources to

sustain shoot development while making additional root growth unnecessary. Root

development may have also been limited by the dehydration effect of fertilizers salts,

which may destroy or retard a portion of the root's apical meristems (Drew 1975;

Danielson et al. 1984). This does not suggest that root development stops, but in fact

it still may be stimulated by the fertilization treatments, as seen with Krawoski (1999),

but at a rate slower than that of shoot growth rates, causing an increase in shoot to root

ratios.

It is possible that the shoot to root ratios were larger in the fertilized seedlings

in the first few growing seasons, resulting in an imbalance between the transpirational

demands from the shoots and the absorbing capabilities of the root systems. Once the

nutrients from the fertilizers were depleted, seedlings tried to reestablish a balance

between the shoot and root system by promoting greater root development at the

sacrifice of shoot development, resulting in similar size seedlings by the end of the

third growing season. Douglas-fir seedlings have been observed by Strothmann

(1980) to promote root development in order to increase the absorption of resources

necessary to supply the transpirational demands of the large shoot. If seedling

resources, such as photosynthate, water, and nutrients, are placed into root production,

growth rates of the shoot should decrease, causing the shoot to root ratio to decrease.

At the end of the third growing season, shoot to root ratios, shoot dry weights, and

root dry weights of all seedlings from all fertilizer treatments did not differ

significantly (Table 2.4).



CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the results of this study, I accepted the original hypotheses that (1)

root and shoot growth would be stimulated by the use of a larger stock and (2) root

and shoot growth would be stimulated by more intense vegetation control. However, I

rejected the hypothesis that (3) shoot development would be greater under

fertilization, but both would be stimulated.

The additional year of vegetation control and the larger stock size both

stimulated root and shoot production. The significantly greater shoot and root

development with larger stock may be a result of the initially greater root absorbing

capacity and larger photosynthetic area associated with the larger seedlings. Greater

size differences were maintained for the larger seedlings from the time they were

planted until they were excavated in the third growing season, which should continue

far beyond the third growing season.

Seedling growth significantly increased as water and nutrients became more

readily available for uptake under the more intense three-year vegetation control

treatment. The additional year of vegetation control resulted in growth gains that

could continue into the fourth growing season and beyond, as observed by Newton

and Preest (1988).

The application of fertilizers for one and two years had no significant effect on

root or shoot development by the end of the third growing season when compared to

the non-fertilized treatment. I suspect that the initial influence of fertilizers resulted in

a reduction in root development and promoted shoot growth, causing an imbalance in

the shoot to root ratio. Once the nutrients from the fertilizers were depleted, the

allocation of resources (e.g., photosynthate, water, nutrients) was emphasized toward

the root system in order to meet the large transpirational demands of the shoot, which

eventually resulted in all fertilizer treatments having similar root and shoot biomass by

the end of the third growing season.
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Year to year changes in root development from the time the seedlings were

planted until the time they were excavated are unknown and this limits our ability to

truly understand treatment effects on root growth. Future studies involving root

development research should be designed to examine root development over multiple

growing season and even multiple times within a growing season. This would allow a

better understanding of how shoots and roots develop under different vegetation

control, fertilization, and stock size treatments.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION AND SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT ON
ROOT AND SHOOT DEVELOPMENT OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS

ABSTRACT

This study evaluated the effect of soil moisture and fertilizer rate on shoot and

root development of Douglas-fir (Pseudostsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seedlings.

A split-plot design was used to examine three soil moisture treatments and four

fertilizer rates and their possible interaction. The three moisture treatments used

were: 1) no drought, receiving water through the entire experiment, 2) 1 4 months

drought, which received water up until July 28, and 3) 24 months drought, watered

until July 1. The four fertilizer treatments used a Simplot 11-23-8 (eight month

release) product at four d?fferent rates (0, 20, 50, and 70 grams). The greatest

seedling growth, in terms of volume and dry weight, was found under high moisture

levels (no drought treatment) and low fertilizer rates. A convex quadratic relationship

was observed between increasing fertilizer rates and the growth responses of the roots

and shoot, where the greatest growth occurred at the 20 gram fertilizer treatment.

High moisture levels caused increased growth rates in both shoot and roots, but the

rate at which roots developed exceeded that of shoot development, resulting in a lower

shoot to root ratio for the no drought moisture treatment. Root length and fine root

percentage were greatest with seedlings under no fertilizer treatment. The moisture

treatments had little influence on nutrient concentration or content, with the exception

of sulfur and boron. Nitrogen concentration levels increased with increasing fertilizer

rate, while boron and potassium decreased. No interaction was discovered between

moisture and fertilizer rate, with the exception of Phosphorus concentrations in the

current year foliage, where phosphorus concentration levels were greatest under no

fertilization and no drought, high moisture conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

A balanced shoot to root ratio is important in providing optimal stability and

growth for newly planted seedlings (Sundstrom and Keane 1999). Douglas-fir

(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seedlings with an average ratio of 1:1 (range

of 0.8:1 - 1.3:1), regardless of stock size, had significantly greater shoot growth and

survival rates than seedlings with larger shoot to root ratios (Lopushinsky and Beebe

1976). A low shoot to root ratio allows the absorptive capacity of the roots to be

relatively equal to that of the transpirational demand of the shoots (Walker and Huntt

2000). On drier sites, common to the summer growing season of the Pacific

Northwest, these balanced or lower shoot to root ratios are advantageous, allowing

efficient use of the limited water in the soil (Rose et al. 1991). Selecting seedlings

based on an efficient shoot to root ratio is important, but understanding how to

maintain this balance or efficiency after planting has received little attention.

Prior to planting, shoot to root ratios are commonly manipulated in the nursery

by the use or lack of use of fertilizers, irrigation, undercutting, wrenching, mowing,

and other nursery practices (Lopushinsky and Beebe 1976; Van de Driessche 1992;

Hipps et al. 1997). The difficulty lies not in initially producing a balanced seedling to

plant, but in maintaining this balance with current reforestation practices over time.

When a new seedling is planted, they usually undergo "transplant shock" and require

time to adjust to their new environment (Haase and Rose 1993). In this time,

competing vegetation causes growth reductions or even seedling death. Herbicides

(Newton and Preest 1981) and controlled release fertilizers (Carlson and Preisig 1981)

are sometimes used to reduce the amount of time seedlings undergo "transplant shock"

and to combat the competitive weed species by providing seedlings with more

available resources such as water and nutrients to increase their growth rates.

Herbicides and fertilizers can have a large effect on both the shoot and root

development of a seedling (Carlson 1981; Burdett et al. 1984; Squire et al. 1987;

Newton and Cole 1991).
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The hot and dry summers that are common to the Pacific Northwest have a

large impact on the growth and survival of newly planted seedlings (Hobbs et al. 1983;

Walstad et al. 1987). Since little moisture enters the soil during this season, water

stored in the soil is the only source for seedlings to utilize. Most seedlings have poor

root to soil contact due to transplanting and poor planting techniques, making it

difficult for seedlings to re-establish root to soil contact and therefore preventing

optimal uptake of water and nutrients (Sands 1984). The physiological stress related

to dry conditions can result in an increase in root production and a decrease in shoot

growth (Timmer and Miller 1991). These findings contradict those of Rose et al.

(1993), where an increase in moisture stress causes a reduction in root growth. Squire

et al. (1987) along with Newton and Preest (1988) found that under higher soil

moisture levels, root and shoot growth both increased. These contradicting results

have promoted an interest in discovering the effects soil moisture levels have on not

only root growth, but also root structure.

Controlled released fertilizers (CRF) are sometimes applied at the time of

planting to ensure that seedlings will out compete surrounding vegetation. Many

studies have found that the addition of CRF will increase stem height, dry weight,

volume, branch weight, and diameter (Carlson 1981; Carison and Preisig 1981;

Burdett et al. 1984; Krasowski et al. 1999; Walker and Huntt 2000). Fertilizer

applications also have been observed to increase root volume and depth, but have had

no significant influence on root distribution (Carlson and Preisig 1981). When

examining the entire seedling, shoot to root ratios tend to increase with an application

of fertilizer, suggesting that the shoots are having a greater response to fertilization

(Carison and Preisig 1981; Krasowski et al. 1999; Walker and Huntt 2000).

Differences have been observed in shoot and root growth of fertilized and unfertilized

seedlings, but the influence of 'fertilizer rate on seedling growth has received little

attention. The potential for interactions between fertilizer rate and soil moisture levels

could have a significant impact on shoot and root development.
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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of soil moisture, fertilizer

rate, and their interaction on the morphology and physiology of the roots and shoots of

Douglas-fir seedlings. I hypothesized that increasing fertilizer rates and soil moisture

levels would provide greater growth gains. I also hypothesized that as fertilizer rates

increased and moisture levels decreased, these gains would become smaller,

suggesting an interaction between soil moisture and fertilizer rate. With a specific

interest in the effects soil moisture and fertilizer would have on root systems, intensive

measurements were made on root growth and structure (fine root percentage and root

length). Individual shoots were also examined for treatment effects on growth and

nutrition. The measurements of the shoots and roots were combined to develope

volume and dry weight ratios to understand how these treatments influence the

balance between the shoot and root systems.

METHODS

SITE DESCRIPTION

The controlled study was located at the Oregon State University Oak Creek

Plant Facility (OC) in Corvallis, OR (44 38' lat, 123 30' long.). Two raised beds,

approximately 1.5 meters wide, 21.7 meters long, and 1 meter high, located outside

the OC were used for this experiment. The soil composition for these beds was a

sandy loam. Both raised beds were divided into six sections of equal area by lining

each section with 4 millimeter plastic, preventing moisture from moving from one

section into another.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

There were twelve treatments used in this randomized experiment. Three soil

moisture treatments and four fertilizer rates resulting in a 3 x 4 split plot design with

soil moisture as the main effect and fertilizer as the split plot effect (Figure 3.1). This

design was repeated across four blocks. There were 10 seedlings per fertilizer and



NO DROUGHT

BLOCK 1

1 Y2MONTHS
DROUGHT

2½ MONTHS
DROUGHT

SOIL MOISTURE TREATMENTS

NO DROUGHT - 1

BLOCK 2

MNTHS \ 2½ MONTHS
R.4JGHT \ROUGHT

RATES IN GRAMS

FERTILIZER TREATMENTS
WITHIN EACH

MOISTURE TREATMENT

Figure 3.1. An example of the split plot design of treatment applications in one of two
raised beds used in the controlled environment study.

TREATMENTS

Three soil moisture treatments were established based on the duration of the

watering period. All three treatments were held as close to field capacity during the
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moisture treatment combination, resulting in a total of 480 seedlings. The seedlings

used were 1+1 improved Douglas-fir seedlings lifted from Phipps Nursery in Elkton,

Oregon. Improved seedlings were selected to reduce natural genetic variability.

Seedlings were planted in early March of 2000 at the OC. Fertilizer

treatments were placed in the planting hole at the time of planting. The moisture

treatments were applied throughout the experiment. In mid-September, all seedlings,

with root systems fully intact, were excavated using a small tractor. There was

minimal loss to the root systems (less than 10%) due to the ability of the tractor to

penetrate the soil far below the root systems and lift the entire tree out of the raised

beds. The excavated seedlings were stored in the cooler for two weeks at the OC until

washed of soil and measured.



Severe
Drought

-- Moderate
Drought

No Drought

Figure 3.2. Xylem water potential (Mpa) for seedlings under three watering
treatments from June to September (Lomas 1999).

The fertilizer used in this experiment was a Simplot® controlled release

fertilizer, 11-23-8, which had an estimated eight-month release period. Simplot®

fertilizer technology uses a process known as reactive layering coating (RLC), which

polymerizes two reactive monomers as they are applied to the fertilizer substrate in a

continuous coating drum. Coating thickness controls the rate of release, by osmotic

diffusion, and the duration of release (Kroschwitz 1993).

The four fertilizer treatments were 0 grams, 20 grams, 50 grams, and 70 grams

per seedling (Table 3.1). Each fertilizer treatment application was weighed, placed in

the planting hole, and covered with soil prior to the placement of the tree.
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beginning of the growing season until July 1rst where one treatment received no more

irrigation or 2'/2 months drought (2'/2 MD). Watering continued for the other two

moisture treatments until July 29th where another treatment received no more

irrigation or 1 1/2 months drought (1 '/2 MD). The last treatment was irrigated

throughout the duration of the experiment with no drought period (No D). The beds

were watered every two days with approximately 1 gallon of water per 2.5 square feet

of soil surface. The cut off dates for each moisture treatment were based on the results

found by Lomas (1999) (Figure 3.2).

Date Moisture
6/13 6/27 7/11 7/25 8/8 8/22 9/5 Treatment



Table 3.2. Initial soil analysis describing nutrient composition and pH for the Oak
Creek Research Facility controlled environment study.
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SOIL ANALYSiS

Soil samples were taken before planting and analyzed for nutrient content.

Results of this analysis are shown in Table 3.2.

MEASUREMENTS

Prior to planting, shoot and root system volumes were measured by water

displacement (Burdett 1979). The cotyledon scar defined the line between the root

system and the shoot. At the end of the experiment, all trees were excavated and

measured again for shoot and root volumes.

Shortly after planting, each tree stem was marked with paint at 5 cm

aboveground level. At this mark, each tree was measured for diameter every 2 weeks

from the time of planting until they were excavated at the end of the experiment.

Height was also measured at the same time as the diameter measurements were taken.

Height was defined as the distance from ground line to the terminal bud.

Table 3.1. Nutrient formulation of the four fertilizer treatments.

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL NUTRIENTS (GRAMS)

H
N NO3 NH4 PK C Fe B
% ppm ppm ppm ppm % ppm ppm

6.5 0.03 1.4 2.8 12.8 98 0.9 49.4 0.1

Amount (grams) N P205 P KO
0 0 0 0 0 0

20 2.2 4.6 2.0 1.6 1.3
50 5.5 11.5 5.0 4 3.3
70 7.7 16.1 7.0 5.6 4.7
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Granular matrix sensors (Irrometer Co., Watermark®) were used to determine

possible differences in the moisture treatments by measuring the soil moisture content

(Eldredge et al. 1993) at the same time the seedlings were measured for height and

basal diameter, approximately every two weeks. Two sensors were placed in the

center of each moisture plot at two different depths (12 cm and 26 cm). There were 24

sensors total in this experiment. Soil temperature (required to determine soil moisture

content) was also recorded at these two depths during this time. Predawn xylem water

potential measurements were taken on the 14th of June, the 17th of July, and the 17th of

August for only the non-fertilized seedlings to determine if differences existed

between the moisture treatments. This was done by randomly selecting one healthy

seedling from within every moisture treatment and using the same seedling for all

three different dates of measurement. This resulted in 12 total sample seedlings. On

August 25th of 2000, predawn xylem water potential was measured for all fertilizer

treatments within all moisture treatments by using those same sample seedlings from

the non-fertilized treatments and randomly selecting seedlings from the other fertilizer

treatments.

After the seedlings were excavated, root fibrosity was measured for each

seedling by visually assessing the percentage of coarse and fine roots. Coarse roots

were defined as roots greater than 0.5 millimeters in diameter and fine roots were less

than or equal to 0.5 millimeters.

The roots and shoots for every seedling were separated at the root collar, dried

at 65° C for 48 hours (Thompson 1985), and weighed. Current year needle samples

from the dry shoot material were pooled together by each treatment replicate for a

total of 48 samples. Nutrient concentrations (N, P, K, Ca, B, S, Cu, and Na) were

determined by standard laboratory techniques for all of the dry needle samples.



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Treatment means for every measured dependent variable (e.g, growth

parameters, nutrient concentrations, and plant moisture stress) were calculated by

averaging all 10 seedlings within a split-plot (fertilizer treatment) for each of the four

blocks to produce 48 treatment means (Figure 3.1). These treatment means were then

analyzed in SAS (SAS Institute Cary, NC) using an analysis of variance (ANOVA), to

determine if any treatment effects were significantly different, and by linear regression

(simple and multiple) to examine if any relationships existed between any of the

measured parameters.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

ANOVA was used to determine, for each dependent variable (e.g., growth

parameters, nutrient concentrations, and plant moisture stress), if the estimated

treatment means were significantly different. Significant differences required p-values

less than or equal to 0.05. If a significant difference existed between or among

treatments, then the Tukey-Kramer procedure (a conservative multiple means

comparison test) was used to determine which pairs of these treatment means were

significantly different from each other (p-value 0.05).

Tests for normality and constant variance were used to determine whether

transformations were necessary for the dependent or independent variables. The

Shapiro-Wilks test was used in SAS to determine if the data were normally

distributed. Constant variance was tested in SAS by plotting the residuals for each

treatment against the predicted values for the same treatments. Constant variance

existed when the range of variability was similar for each treatment.

The dependent variables sodium (Na) concentration and calcium (Ca)

concentration were the only variables discovered not to meet the normality and

constant variance assumptions. A log transformation was used to alleviate this

problem by taking the log of each estimated treatment mean for Na and Ca. These
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transformed treatment means were then backtransformed by taking the antilog (EXP)

in order to correctly report the treatment means for Na and Ca.

SIMPLE AND MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION

A simple linear regression analysis was used, in SAS, to examine the

relationship between the response variable, plant moisture stress (PMS), and the

explanatory variable, final root volume (FRV), The R2 statistic was used to determine

how well the explanatory variables explained the response variables, in which a R2

(based on a percentage) of 1 or 100% would suggest that all data points fit the

regression line perfectly. The following is an example of a simple linear regression

equation using final root volume (FRV) and plant moisture stress (PMS):

PMS = + 131(FRV) + C

Fertilizer rate (explanatory variable) was also regressed against three response

variables (final shoot volume, diameter growth, and height growth) using simple linear

regression analyses in SAS. The results from these preliminary analyses showed a

curvature in the data, suggesting a quadratic relationship between all three response

variables and fertilizer rate. To determine how well the data points fit the regression

line, an adjusted R2 was used instead of a R2 because it provides a penalty for the

inclusion of any unnecessary explanatory variables, such as the quadratic variable.

The following is a quadratic regression equation with fertilizer rate as the explanatory

variable:

Y = Po + 131(Fert Rate) + 132 (Fert Rate)2 + c

A quadratic relationship was also discovered in SAS for the response variable

phosphorus concentration and the explanatory variable, shoot to root ratio (S:R). An

adjusted R2 was used in determining in how much of the variation in phosphorus
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concentration is explained by the quadratic linear regression of shoot to root ratio.

The following, is the quadratic regression model with shoot to root ratio as the

explanatory variable:

P concentration = f3o + 1i(S:R)+ 2(S:R)2 +

VECTOR ANALYSIS

Vector analysis was used to examine the nutrient compositions and plant

biomasses for each treatment in a single graph (Haase and Rose 1995). This graph,

known as the vector diagram (Figure 3.3), was constructed using nutrient

concentration on the y-axis, nutrient content on the x-axis, and dry weight on the z-

axis. The control treatment (2'/2 months drought-moisture and 0 grams - fertilizer)

was normalized to 100 in order to allow for comparisons among treatments on a

common basis.

Nutrient concentrations from the dry needle samples and the shoot dry weights

were examined using vector analysis. Nutrient concentrations and shoot dry weights

were first averaged by treatment across all four blocks producing 12 treatment means

for each reported nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) and shoot dry weight. Nutrient

content was then calculated by multiplying nutrient concentration (%) by shoot dry

weight (grams). Nutrient concentration, nutrient content, and dry weight were

normalized by dividing each value for each treatment by the corresponding value for

the control treatment (no droughtmoisture and 0 gramsfertilization) and then

multiplying by 100 (Haase and Rose 1995). The end result was a relative value for

nutrient concentration, nutrient content, and dry weight for each treatment, which, for

each nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) can be displayed on a single graph.



Relative Unit Dry Weight

60 80 100 120 14Q 160 180 200

Relative Nutrient Content

Interpretation (Diagnosis)

A - Excess (antagonistic)
B - Excess (toxic uptake)
C - Luxury consumption (non-toxic uptake)
D - Deficiency (limiting)
E - Sufficiency (non-limiting)
F - Dilution (non-limiting)
G - REFERENCE POINT (control treatment)

Figure 3.3. Interpretation of directional shifts in relative nutrient concentration,
content, and dry weight. Adapted from Timmer and Stone (1978) and
Haase and Rose (1995).

RESULTS
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Significant differences in the estimated shoot and root growth parameter means

were observed in both the moisture and fertilizer treatments (Table 3.3). No
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interaction was discovered for any of these parameters (Table 3.3), allowing each

treatment to be analyzed and interpreted separately. Results from the nutrient analysis

showed significant differences in the nutrient concentrations for both the moisture and

fertilizer treatments (Table 3.4). Phosphorus (P) was the only dependent variable

discovered to have an interaction between the moisture and fertilizer treatments (Table

3.4)

SOIL MOISTURE TREATMENT

Initially, three moisture treatments were to be established for this experiment,

but the stress on seedling growth created by both the 1 '/2 months and 2'/z months

drought moisture treatments resulted in statistically similar growth responses (Table

3.5) and the predawn xylem water potential for the 1'/2 months and 2'/2 months drought

treatments were found not to be significantly (p = 0.9937) different from one another

(Table 3.5). The granular matrix sensors (GMS) were unable to provide accurate

results in determining differences among moisture treatments. This is mainly due to

the dry conditions created by the moisture treatments, which shrinks the soil and

causes a separation between the soil and the sensor (Irrometer Co., Watermark®).

The no drought moisture treatment resulted in significantly greater root (p =

0.003) and shoot (p = 0.0248) growth than either the 1Y2 months or 2Y2 months

drought treatments (Table 3.5). Of these, the root systems showed the greatest

differences (Figure 3.4) with the mean root volume for the no drought moisture

treatment being 51% greater than means for the 1 /2 months and 2Y2 months drought

moisture treatments. Mean root length for the no drought moisture treatment was 10%

greater than that of the other two moisture regimes There were no significant

differences between the moisture treatments for the percentage of coarse or fine roots

(p = 0.7853). Figure 3.5 shows that as root volume increased, plant moisture stress

decreased (R2 of 0.41). The similarity between the 1'/2 months and 2V2 months

drought treatments can easily be seen along with the distinct difference between these

two treatments and the no drought treatment in Figure 3.5 and Table 3.5.



Table 3.3. Probability of applied moisture and fertilizer treatment combinations
for seedling growth parameters based on Analysis of Variance p-values.

* Shoot to root ratio is based on dry weights (grams)
**plant Moisture Stress -Predawn Xylem Water Potential (8/20/2000)

NOTE: Significant p-values equal to or less than 0.05 were used in this study.
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P-VALUES FOR TREATMENTDEPENDENT VARIABLE COMBINATIONS

Moisture
Moisture Fertilizer x Fertilizer

Final Root Volume (cm3) 0.0038 0.3383 0.3422

Final Shoot Volume (cm3) 0.0385 <0.0001 0.3989

Root Volume Growth (cm3) 0.003 1 0.2487 0.3095

Shoot Volume Growth (cm3) 0.0248 0.0001 0.2386

Shoot to Root Ratio (dry wt*) 0.0075 <0.0001 0.2901

Initial S:R (cm3) 0.3810 0.2191 0.4065

Final S:R (cm3) 0.0022 <0.0001 0.5665

Root Length (cm) 0.0561 0.0929 0.1131

Final Diameter (mm) 0.2377 0.0001 0.8832

Final Height (cm) 0.6773 0.0001 0.6852

Diameter Growth (mm) 0.3555 0.0001 0.8131

Height Growth (cm) 0.4132 0.0001 0.8479

Height to Diameter Ratio 0.8835 0.0226 0.4334

% Fine Roots 0.7853 0.0001 0.6332

PMS** (-bars) 0.0008 0.2094 0.8208



Table 3.4. Probability of applied moisture and fertilizer treatment combinations
for nutrient analysis based on Analysis of Variance p-values.

NOTE: Significant p-values equal to or less than 0.05 were used in this study.
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NUTRIENT P-VALUES FOR TREATMENT
CONCENTRATION COMBINATIONS

Moisture
Moisture Fertilizer x Fertilizer

%S 0.0065 0.0943 0.6097

B-ppm 0.0467 0.000 1 0.2559

%N 0.2492 0.000 1 0.6498

Cu-ppm 0.3194 0.0004 0.7906

%K 0.93 0.0001 0.2443

%Ca 0.816 0.0001 0.6389

Na-ppm 0.9239 0.5507 0.4766

%P 0.202 0.0001 0.0084
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Table 3.5. Results of the moisture treatment on shoot and root growth parameters and
predawn moisture stress, based on measurements taken at the end of the
experiment (September 2000).

Note: Means for the moisture or fertilizer treatments followed by the same
letter (a,b,c, or d) are not significantly different (p<0.05).
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

*
Shoot to root ratio is based on dry weights (grams).

**
Initial shoot to root ratios were measured prior to planting, March 2000.

Predawn Xylem Water Potential was taken on August 20, 2000.

MOISTURE TREATMENT

No 1% months 26 months Standard

Drought Drought Drought Error

Final Root Volume (cm3) 110.2 a 75.3 b 70.6 b 6.57

Final Shoot Volume (cm3) 243.1 a 219.5 b 208.5 b 7.78

Root Volume Growth (cm3) 88.2 a 53.6 b 50.3 b 6.67

Shoot Volume Growth (cm3) 186.2 a 160.9 ab 152.5 b 6.54

Shoot to Root Ratio (dry wt*) 2.7 a 3.2 b 3.2 b 0.153

Initial** S:R (cm3) 2.6 a 2.7 a 2.8 a 0.104

Final S:R (cm3) 2.3 a 2.9 b 3.0 b 0.15

Root Length (cm) 28.0 a 25.7 b 25.1 b 1.09

Final Diameter (mm) 12.2 a 11.9 a 11.7 a 0.231

Final Height (cm) 82.9 a 82.9 a 81.5 a 1.63

Diameter Growth (mm) 7.3 a 6.1 b 5.8 b 0.169

Height Growth (cm) 33.3 a 32.3 a 31.3 a 1.32

Height to Diameter Ratio 76.6 a 73.8 a 77.4 a 1.28

% Fine Roots 33.9 a 33.3 a 34.7 a 3.46

Predawn*** PMS (MPa) -.59 a -1.31 b -1.29 b .0757



1V2 MONTHS 21/z MONTHS
DROUGHT DROUGHT

Moisture Regime Moisture Regime

Figure 3.4. Differences in root systems for the three moisture treatments.

Shoot growth was greatest under the no drought moisture treatment when

compared to the two other treatments. Mean shoot volume for the no drought

moisture treatment was 14% greater than the 1 '/2 months and 2'/2 months drought

treatments. Mean diameter was 23% greater for the no drought moisture treatment.

The mean shoot to root dry weight ratio for the no drought moisture treatment was

16% less than that of the 1 '/2 months and 2'/2 months drought moisture treatments.

(Table 3.5) A comparison between the initial and final mean shoot to root volume

ratio shows a decrease in the ratio under the no drought moisture treatment and an

increase under the 1 /2 months and 2'/2 months drought moisture treatments (Figure 3.6

and Table 3.5). The moisture treatments had no significant influence on the mean

height to diameter ratio (p-value of 0.6 15) and on mean height growth (p-value of

0.413).
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Figure 3.5, Regression of root volume and predawn xylem water potential (August
20, 2000).

FERTILIZER TREA TMENT

The four fertilizer rates used in this experiment resulted in significantly

different seedling growth responses (Table 3.6). The greatest significances were

found in the aboveground response of the seedlings. Mean diameter was significantly

different between the contrOl (0 grams) and the three applied fertilizer rates, but there

were no significant differences among the three applied fertilizer rates. With the

addition of any fertilizer (20, 50, or 70 grams), mean diameter increased by 57% when

compared to the control fertilizer (0 grams) treatment (Table 3.6). At 20 grams of

fertilizer, mean height growth was significantly greater than any other fertilizer rate

applied (p = 0.000 1). Mean final shoot volume was greater than all other fertilizer

rates, but only significantly greater than the non-fertilized treatment (p = 0.0001). The

highest rate (70 grams) resulted in a 16% less mean height to diameter ratio than the
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Initial and FmaI Shoot to Root Ratios for the Three Moisture

Treatments

Figure 3.6. Comparison of initial shoot to root ratios with final ratios for the three
moisture treatments.

o No Drought

o 1 1/2 MD

2 1/2 MD
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other three fertilizer rates. Mean final shoot volume, mean diameter growth, and mean

height growth increased in a quadratic maimer with increasing fertilizer rate. The

quadratic relationship between mean final shoot volume and fertilizer rate had an

adjusted R2 of 0.62 at a p-value of 0.0008 (Figure 3.7). The quadratic relationship

between mean diameter growth and fertilizer rate had an adjusted R2 of 0.65 at a p-

value of 0.0004 (Figure 3.8). The quadratic relationship between mean height growth

and fertilizer rate had an adjusted R2 of 0.71 at a p-value of <0.0001 (Figure 3.9).

Significant quadratic increases in shoot to root ratio, final height, shoot dry weight,

final diameter, and predawn moisture stress with increasing fertilizer rate were also

found but the model generally explained less than 60% of the variability.
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Table 3.6. Results of the fertilizer treatment on shoot and root growth parameters and
predawn moisture stress, based on measurements taken at the end of the
experiment (September 2000).

Note: Means for the moisture or fertilizer treatments followed by the same
letter (a,b,c, or d) are not significantly different (p<0.05).
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

*

Shoot to root ratio is based on dry weights (grams)
**

Initial shoot to root ratios were measured prior to planting, March 2000.

Predawn Xylem Water Potential was taken on August 20, 2000.

0

FERTILIZER TREATMENT

20 50 70 Standard
(grams) Error

Final Root Volume (cm3) 80.5 a 91.8 a 85.9 a 83.4 a 6.21

Final Shoot Volume (cm3) 161,9 a 259.8 b 242.6 bc 230.5 c 8.85

Root Volume Growth (cm3) 57.9 a 69.6 a 65.4 a 63.2 a 6.34

Shoot Volume Growth (cm3) 103.2 a 198.7 b 188.5 b 175.7 b 7.51

ShoottoRootRatio(drywt*) 2.3a 3.2b 3.3b 3.3b 0.163

Initial** S:R (cm3) 2.6 a 2.8 a 2.6 a 2.7 a 0.093

FinalS:R(cin3) 2.la 3.Ob 3.Ob 2.8b 0.161

RootLength(cm) 28.1 a 25.7b 25.5b 25.6b 1.16

Final Diameter (mm) 10.7 a 12.8 b 12.3 b 12.0 b 0.257

Final Height (cm) 72.7 a 90.7 b 84.5 c 81.9 c 1.68

Diameter Growth (mm) 3.0 a 4.9 b 4.8 b 4.6 b 0.196

Height Growth (cm) 23.5 a 39.3 b 35.8 c 30.5 d 1.41

Height to Diameter Ratio 80.5 a 81.3 a 75.5 a 66.4 b 1.26

% Fine Roots 40.6 a 33.3 b 33.1 b 28.9 b 3.55

Predawn*** PMS (MPa) -0.94 a -1.17 a -1.13 a -1.01 a 0.084
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Figure 3.7. Quadratic relationship between the mean final shoot volume
and fertilizer rate,

The mean root length, mean percentage of coarse and fine roots, and mean

shoot to root ratio (dry weight) were the only belowground or root system

measurements that were significantly influenced by the rate of fertilizer applied

(Table 3.6). The response of mean root length at 0 grams of fertilizer (control) was

10% greater than mean root lengths of the three other fertilizer rates (20, 50, 70

grams). The mean percentage of fine roots for the 0 grams fertilizer rate was 28%

greater than the mean percentage of fine roots for the three other fertilizer rates. With

the addition of any fertilizer, a 30% increase in the mean shoot to root ratio (dry

weight) was observed when compared to the 0 gram control treatment. A comparison

of the initial and final mean shoot to root volume ratio shows a decrease in the ratio

with no fertilizer application and an increase in the ratio under any application of

fertilizer (Figure 3.10 and Table 3.6).
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Figure 3.8. Quadratic relationship of the mean caliper growth and fertilizer rate.
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Figure 3.9. Quadratic relationship of the mean height growth and fertilizer rate.
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Initial and Final Shoot to Root Ratios for the Four Fertilizer
Treatments

Figure 3.10. Comparison of initial and final shoot to root volume ratios for the four
fertilizer treatments.

NUTRIENTANALYSIS

Results from the nutrient analysis showed significant differences in the

moisture and fertilizer treatments for most of the micro and macronutrients examined.

An interaction with the moisture and fertilizer treatments was discovered in P%, but

not for any other macronutrients (Table 3.7 and 3.8).

Only two nutrients were found to have significant differences within the

moisture treatment. The mean concentration of sulfur was 28.2% greater for the no

drought moisture treatment when compared to both the 1 '/2 months and 2'/2 months

drought moisture treatments (p = 0.0065). The mean concentration of boron (ppm)

was 20.8% greater for the no drought moisture treatment than the 1 V2 months drought



Nutrient
Concentration

%S

B-ppm

%N

Cu-ppm

%K

%Ca
c.I.**

Na-ppm
ci

No

Drought

0.148 a

10.03 a

1.92 a

4.23 a

0.656 a

0.486 a
0.46 0.52

46.26 a
39.2-54.7

1'/2 months

Drought

0.1031 b

7.94 b

1.85 a

3.75 a

0.65 a

0.445 a
0.42-0.47

44.95 a
38.1 - 53.1

2V2 months

Drought

0.1094 b

8. 16 ab

1.74 a

3.87 a

0.65 a

0.445 a
0.42-0.47

45.51 a
38.5-53.8

Note: Means of the nutrient concentrations followed by the same
letter (a or b) are not significantly different (J)-value <0.05).
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

* Back-transformed for LOG transformation
** Confidence interval for back-transformed means

The effects of the fertilizer treatments had a significant impact on the nutrient

concentrations within seedlings. The greatest response was seen in boron, where any

application of fertilizer resulted in a 63% reduction of the mean concentration of boron

(ppm) when compared to the control (p-value= 0.0001) (Table 3.8). The mean

concentration of copper (ppm) was reduced with the application of fertilizer by 18%

Standard

Error

0.0074

0.4978

0.08727

0.2085

0.01483
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treatment (p = 0.046), while the 2'/2 months drought treatment did not differ from

either of the other treatments (Table 3.7).

Table 3.7. Results of the moisture treatment nutrient analysis for the Oak Creek
controlled environment study.

MOISTURE TREATMENT

%P Interaction with fertilizer treatment



Nutrient
Concentration

%S

B-ppm

%N

Cu-ppm

%K%

%Ca
C.i**

Na-ppm
Cl

o grams
Standard

20 grams 50 grams 70 grams Error

Note: Means of the nutrient concentrations followed by the same letter
(a, b, or c) are not significantly different (p-value <0.05),
Comparisons are made by row within a single treatment.

* Back-transformed for LOG transformation
** Confidence intervals for back-transformed means

Increases in nutrient concentrations with the addition of fertilizer were only

found with two nutrients, calcium and nitrogen. The concentration of calcium (%)

was significantly greater in the 50 and 70 grams fertilizer treatments by 23% when

compared to the 20 and 0 gram treatments. Vector diagram (Figure 3.11)
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(p-value= 0.0004). A 21% reduction (p-value= 0.000 1) from the control fertilizer

treatment (0 grams) was observed in the mean concentration of potassium (%) when

any fertilizer was applied.

Table 3.8. Results of the fertilizer treatment nutrient analysis for the Oak Creek
controlled environment study.

FERTILIZER TREATMENT

*

0.136 a

16.59 a

1.52 a

4.57 a

0.77 a

.382 a
0.36-0.40

45.28 a
38.7-53.0

0.122 a

6.6 b

1.69 a

3.98b

0.616b

.426 a
0.40 0.45

41.96 a
35.8-49.2

0.11 a

5.73 b

1.97b

3.73 b

0.618b

.509b
0.48 0.54

48.32 a
41.2-56.6

0.113 a

5.92b

2.19c

3.53 b

0.6b

.534b
0.50 0.57

46.98 a
40.1 55.0

0.00834

0.4374

0.0827

0.1804

0.01 712

%P Interaction with moisture treatment
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Figure 3.11. Relative responses in nitrogen and shoot dry weight of Douglas-fir
seedlings at four different fertilizer rates and three moisture treatments.
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demonstrates that at increased fertilizer rates subsequent increases in the relative

nitrogen concentration, content, and seedling size are found. At the 70 grams of

fertilizer treatment, the mean nitrogen concentration (%) was 10% greater than the 50

grams treatment and also greater by 27% when compared to the 20 and 0 grams

fertilizer treatments (p-value= 0.000 1). The 0 grams and 20 grams fertilizer

treatments were not significantly different from one another (Table 3.8).

80 100
240
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The interaction between the moisture and fertilizer treatments for the mean

phosphorus concentrations revealed higher concentrations of P(%) under the 0 grams

fertilizer treatment and the no drought moisture treatment (Figure 3.12). A vector

diagram (Figure 3.13) was constructed to graphically display the comparison of the

relative nutrient concentration, nutrient content, and shoot dry weight. Treatments that

were fertilized have less relative nutrient concentration that those with non-fertilizer

application. The no drought moisture and non-fertilized treatments resulted in the

greatest relative phosphorus concentration and content. All moisture treatments under

the control fertilizer treatment (0 grams) resulted in lowest relative shoot dry weight in

comparison to the remaining combinations of fertilizer / moisture treatments.

Regression analysis demonstrated a strong quadratic relationship (adjusted R2 = 0.728;

p-value <0.000 1) between phosphorus concentration and shoot to root ratio of dry

weights (grams) (Figure 3.14) showing that as the mean phosphorus concentration

increases, the mean shoot to root ratio decreases.

DISCUSSION

MoIsTu EFFECTS ON SHOOTAND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

The no drought moisture treatment used in this experiment resulted in

significant increases in shoot and root development, when compared to the 1 V2 months

and 2'/2 months drought moisture treatments. Under non-drought soil moisture

conditions or a non-limiting environment, water and nutrients become more readily

available for the root system to uptake and utilize when compared to drier soils

(Timmer and Miller 1991; Rose et al. 1993). As soils become drier and more limiting

in the amount of resources available, shoot and root growth both decline, reducing the

water and nutrient absorption from the already limiting soil (Squire et al. 1987).

Root volume, dry weight, and penetration depth all increased under the no

drought moisture treatment, which is similar to the results of Coutts (1982). Other

studies, like Bongarten and Teskey (1987) and Timmer and Miller (1991), found that
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root growth increased under drier soil conditions in a controlled environment. The

tree species used in their study, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and red pine (Pinus

resinosa Ait.), may respond differently to dry soil condition and, therefore, are not

comparable to the response observed with Douglas-fir seedlings.

0.3

DO grams

0.25 020 grams

0.2
150 grams

7Ogjanis
OA5

No Drought 1 1/2 Months Drought 2V2 Months Drought

Moisture and Fertilizer Treatments

Figure 3.12. Graph showing the interaction of moisture and fertilizer treatments on
the concentration of phosphorus (%).
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Figure 3.13. Relative responses in phosphorus and shoot dry weight of Douglas-fir
seedlings at four different fertilizer rates and three moisture treatments.
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Figure 3.14. Quadratic relationship of phosphorus concentration with shoot to root
ratio (dry weight in grams).
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Wagner and Radosevich (1991) observed that larger root systems were able to

absorb more nutrients and water than smaller root systems, possibly due to the greater

surface area associated with the larger roots (depending upon fine root percentage). A

possible explanation for the observed root growth responses to the moisture treatments

in this study may be that dry soils can limit the penetration of roots due to the soil's

mechanical resistance (Nambiar and Sands 1992). The soil conditions created in the

1 1/2 months and 2'/2 months drought moisture treatments in this study were extremely

dry, with no water entering the soil for 2',' and 1 1/2 months, respectively. The

responses observed in root growth for this study may have been a function of, both,

root penetration and resource uptake (water and nutrients), where a lack of one,

negatively influenced the other. For example, under no drought or higher soil

moisture conditions, roots are capable of penetrating further into the soil, resulting in

increased growth and resource uptake.

The reason for the observed increase in shoot development under the no

drought moisture treatment is directly related to the root systems ability to uptake

water and nutrients. Higher soil moisture conditions (no drought treatment) result in

greater amounts of absorption and an increase in shoot development, such as relative

height and diameter growth (Timmer and Miller 1991; Rose et al. 1993). An increase

in shoot growth is a common response to increases in soil moisture by many species,

like Douglas-fir and radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) (Timmer and Miller 1991;

Rose et al. 1993).

The no drought moisture treatment resulted in a lower shoot to root ratio

compared to the 1 '/2 months and 2'A months drought moisture treatments (Figure 3.6

and Table 3.5). A possible explanation for this lower shoot to root ratio (at the time of

excavation) may be that the initial shoot to root ratios (at the time of planting) were

not necessarily well balanced or efficient due to nursery practices such as wrenching

and root pruning (Lopushinsky and Beebe 1976). With close to optimal growing

conditions under the no drought moisture treatment, shoot to root ratios were found to

decrease. If the initial shoot to ratios were well balanced and planted into optimal
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conditions (no drought treatment), then there would have been little change, but more

energy was put into root production than shoot production in order to maintain a

balance with the amount of water transpired by the stomata and the amount of water

and nutrients absorbed by the roots (Walker and Huntt 2000). This increase in root

production is a common response for conifers under transplant shock (Rietveld 1989),

but may be also influence by the alteration of shoot to root ratios under nursery

practices.

Under the drier moisture treatments, shoot to root ratios increased (Figure 3.6

and Table 3.5) from their initial ratio. This suggests that the soil conditions created by

the 1 '/2 months and 2'/2 months drought moisture treatments made it difficult for the

root systems to proliferate and grow (Squire et al. 1987; Rose etal. 1993).

Root proliferation was not as limiting in the no drought moisture treatment,

creating larger root systems, which have a greater possibility of avoiding plant

moisture stress (Figure 3.5) (Rietveld 1989). Since the initial root to soil contact is

minimal at the time of planting (Sands 1984), larger root systems can increase the

uptake of water and nutrients due to a greater amount of surface area. Seedlings with

large root systems and low shoot to root ratios reduce the risk of plant moisture stress

(Rietveld 1989), as seen with the results of this study (Figure 3.5 and Table 3.5).

FERTILIZER EFFECTS ON SHOOT AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

The application of fertilizer, regardless of the rate, had a significant influence

on root depth and percentage of fine roots compared to seedlings that were

unfertilized. Roots for the unfertilized seedlings penetrated 10% deeper into the soil

and had 28% more fine roots than those seedlings with a fertilizer application. The

results of this experiment contrast the findings of Carlson and Preisig (1981) and

Walker and Huntt (2000), where both root depth and root volume were stimulated by

the use of fertilizer.

Fertilizers are soluble salts (e.g., nitrate- NO3, ammonium - NH4, potassium -

K, phosphorus - HPO4, calcium - Ca2) that increase the ionic concentration in the
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soil (Foth 1990), possibly resulting in "salt injury" on young seedlings (Deibert 1994).

Plants absorb water and nutrients from the rhizosphere due the greater osmotic

potential in the plant, which is associated with a higher concentration of salts or ions

within the plant (Tisdale 1993). As higher rates of fertilizer are added to the soil, ionic

concentrations and osmotic potentials increase in the rhizosphere, (Marschner 1986)

and can cause a shift in the balance of osmotic potential between plant and soil

solution. This shift can result in a decrease in water and nutrient absorption from the

root system (Tisdale 1993). At extremely high rates of fertilizer, the ionic

concentration in the rhizosphere could potentially create conditions that may retard or

destroy a portion of the root's apical meristem (Drew 1975; Danielson et al. 1984).

This retardation or destruction is the result of a greater osmotic potential in the

rhizosphere compared to that within the plant, causing water to move from the root's

apical meristems back into the soil (Deibert 1994). This process can dry out or

dehydrate apical meristems and small fine roots, which is commonly referred to as salt

injury or "burning" of the root system.

The small size and absorbency of fine roots make them more susceptible to the

salt injury effects of fertilizer (Axeisson et al. 1986, Gower et al. 1994). Results in

this study showed a significant reduction in fine root percentage under fertilized

seedlings (regardless of rate) compared to that of unfertilized seedlings (Table 3.6).

Given the possible salt injury effects fertilizer has on the root system,

increasing the rate of fertilizer would only increase the amount of salts capable of

damaging or destroying seedling roots tips. This idea conflicts with the results in this

study, in which the rate of fertilizer had no significant influence on fine root

percentage (Table 3.6). A slight, insignificant pattern of decreasing fine root

percentage with increasing fertilizer rate, possibly suggesting that the visually assessed

measurements taken on fine root percentages were not accurately describing fertilizers

true influence on fine roots.

If salt injury is not a factor in root development (e.g., root growth and fine root

percentage), then another explanation may be that the nutrient source supplied by the
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fertilizers is readily available for plant uptake and no major additional root

development (fine root production arid root volume) is necessary. It is possible that a

combination of sufficient nutrient availability and salt injury from fertilization

contributed to the responses observed in root development.

Shoot development was largely impacted with the use of fertilizer. A quadratic

response for the four fertilizer rates was found for shoot volume, diameter growth, and

height growth (Figures 6-8). The patterns of the significant differences observed

between fertilizer rates for the dependent variable shoot volume and height growth

(Table 3.6), support the idea of a quadratic response. Past research has found that with

the addition of fertilizers, shoot development, such as volume, dry weight, diameter

growth, and height growth, all significantly increased (Carison 1981; Carison and

Preisig 1981; Walker and Huntt 2000). The quadratic response seen in the shoot

growth may be a result of the root systems reaction to the varying fertilizer rates. As

the fertilizer rates increased, the ionic concentrations increased (fertilizer salts),

influencing the root systems ability to absorb water and nutrients due to salt injury.

This in turn affected the development of the shoots. Shoot development for the

unfertilized treatment was significantly less than all other fertilizer treatments. The 20

gram fertilizer rate produced the greatest amount of shoot growth, suggesting that

there was little to no salt injury effect on the root system in comparison to the other

fertilizer rates, with the exception of the 0 gram control treatment. As the fertilizer

rate increased from 20 grams to 50 and 70 grams, there was a decrease in the shoot

growth response, supporting the idea that the ionic concentration levels and amount of

salt injury on the root were increased. The addition of fertilizer at any rate, though,

provided the seedling with enough nutrients to result in greater shoot development,

regardless of possible salt injury effects on the root system.

A significantly lower shoot to root ratio was observed with unfertilized

seedlings compared to those that were fertilized (Table 3.6). The same pattern has

been observed in Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla

(Raf.) Sarg.) and other Douglas-fir seedlings (Carlson and Preisig 1981; Carlson 1981;
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Walker and Huntt 2000). Seedlings that were fertilized., regardless of rate, showed an

increase in shoot to root ratio compared to the initial planting ratio (Figure 3.10 and

Table 3.6). As mentioned earlier, root growth is restricted to some degree with the

addition of fertilizers. At the same time, fertilizer nutrients are still being absorbed and

translocated into the shoot, further increasing shoot development (Carlson and Preisig

1981; Krasowski et al. 1999). Since root volumes were significantly similar

(statistically and biologically) for all fertilized and non-fertilized seedlings, the

decrease in nutrients absorbed under the non-fertilized treatment resulted in less shoot

production and, therefore, a lower shoot to root ratio.

MoIsTuRE AND FERTILIZER INTERACTION IN RELATION TO SHOOT AND ROOT DEVELOPMENT

An interaction between the moisture and fertilizer treatment was initially

hypothesized, but never occurred. One possible reason for the lack of interaction may

be that much of the early seedling growth (mostly root growth) occurred prior to the

2'/2 months drought moisture treatment's shut off date of July 1, inhibiting an

interaction response between the two treatments, Another explanation may be that the

dry soil moisture treatments were not dry enough to create high amounts of salt

concentrations (salt injury) from the fertilizer, which could result in a greater decline

of root and shoot development.

MOISTURE EFFECTS ON FOLIAR NUTRIENT ANALYSJS

Foliage nutrient analysis showed a pattern of increasing nitrogen concentration

and content with increasing soil moisture (Table 3.7 and Figure 3.11), though the

concentration levels were not statistically different among moisture treatments.

Timmer and Miller (1991) also found that foliar nitrogen content and concentration

both increased with increasing soil moisture in red pine grown in containers. Higher

moisture levels increase the mobility of nitrate (NO3), the most soluble form of

available nitrogen in the soil, allowing it to move readily, by mass flow, to the

absorbing root system (Barber et al. 1963; Foth 1990). The larger root system
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associated with the no drought moisture treatment had a greater surface area capable

of absorbing the more mobile nutrients (Strothmann 1980), such as nitrogen. The

smaller root systems associated with the drier treatments were unable to absorb as

much nitrogen (Figure 3.11) due to less absorbing surface area and less water in the

soil that would place the nitrogen into solution, reducing the availability for plant

uptake.

One possible explanation for why nitrogen concentration levels are not

statistically greater under the no drought treatment is due to the rapid growth of the

shoot associated with greater moisture, which dilutes the nitrogen content (Burdett

1990, Khan 1996). Haase and Rose (1994) actually found greater nitrogen

concentrations under drought stressed seedlings. They attributed these results to the

slowing of the metabolic process in needles, allowing nutrients to accumulate nitrogen

even as absorption and transpiration continued.

Potassium (K) concentrations were not significantly influenced by the

moisture treatments, which as similar to the findings of Khan (1996). Timmer and

Miller (1991) and Haase and Rose (1994) both found a significant increase in

concentration levels of K with increasing soil moisture. The non-significant

differences between moisture treatments suggest that K cations may have been tightly

bonded to clay andlor humus particles, limiting the amount of potassium uptake,

regardless of moisture treatment. A more simple explanation may be that the

seedlings just did not require any more potassium.

FERTILIZER EFFECTS ON FOLIAR NUTRIENT ANALYSIS

Nitrogen concentration levels increased with increasing fertilizer rate (Table

3.8). Brockley (1988) and Walker and Huntt (2000) found similar results in which

nitrogen concentration levels increased with the application of fertilizer compared

with unfertilized seedlings. The vector diagram in Figure 3.11 also shows that

increases in fertilizer rate increase relative nitrogen concentration, decrease relative

shoot biomass, and have no significant effect on relative nitrogen content. It can be
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interpreted from this vector diagram that nitrogen is deficient and limiting, explaining

the greater amount of uptake by the seedlings with the increasing fertilizer rate,

resulting in the greatest concentration levels at the highest fertilizer rate compared to

the non-fertilized treatment (Haase and Rose 1995). These concentrations differed

from the findings of Hawkins Ct al. (1998) in which relative nitrogen concentrations

for Douglas-fir seedlings decreased with increasing fertilizer rate and relative nitrogen

content increased with increasing fertilizer rate. They attributed these results to the

fast growth rate of the seedlings, helping to dilute concentration levels of nitrogen.

The seedlings in this experiment did not show a decrease in nitrogen concentration

with increasing fertilizer rate. As fertilizer rates increased from 20 grams to 70 grams,

relative shoot biomass decreased (possible result of salt injury) and relative nutrient

content stayed approximately the same, resulting in the increase in concentration

levels at higher rates (Figure 3.11).

The application of fertilizer, regardless of rate, reduced boron concentration

levels by more than half (Table 3.8). Walker and Huntt (2000) also observed these

same results with Jeffrey pine seedlings. It is possible that with the addition of

fertilizer, in particular the ammonium nitrogen (NH4), acidity levels in the soil were

increased (Teng and Timmer 1995), causing boron to be absorbed to metals (e.g.,

Al3). Boron (H3B03), even as a micronutrient included in the fertilizer mix, would

become less available for absorption under the acidic soils created by the ammonium

nitrogen.

MoIsTuRE AND FERTILIZER INTERACTION IN RELATION TO NUTRIENTANALYSIS

An interaction of phosphorus (P) concentration levels was observed between

the moisture and fertilizer treatments (Figure 3,12). Hase and Rose (1994) found that

with increasing soil moisture, phosphorus content also increased, but phosphorus

concentrations decreased. They suggested that the increase in phosphorus content was

a result of higher absorption under higher soil moisture (no drought treatment), but the
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decrease in concentration was a result of increased growth rates diluting the

phosphorus concentration.

Since phosphorus was already present in the soil prior to the initiation of the

experiment (Table 3.2), unfertilized seedlings were capable of absorbing the nutrient.

As moisture levels increased under unfertilized seedlings, increases in relative

phosphorus concentration, relative phosphorus content, relative shoot dry weight

(Figure 3.13) and root volume growth (Figure 3.6) were observed. The ability for

seedlings to absorb more phosphorus (content) under the no drought moisture

treatment may be the combined result of increased absorptive capacity of the larger

root system associated with the no drought moisture treatment (Figure 3.14) and the

mobility of phosphorus. Significantly larger root systems found under the no drought

treatment (Table 3.5) may have enabled greater contact opportunities with the

extremely immobile phosphorus. The most mobile form of phosphorus (H2PO4) can

occur at a soil pH between 6 and 7 (Tisdale et al. 1993). The soil pH in this

experiment was 6.5, suggesting phosphorus was mostly in its most mobile form,

allowing for a greater opportunity to move toward the root system and become

absorbed.

Fertilized seedlings showed an increase in phosphorus content under increasing

soil moisture (less drought) and little change in concentration (Figure 3.13). The

increase in content associated with an increase in soil moisture may be the result of the

greater absorption capacity of the larger roots associated with the no drought treatment

(higher soil moisture). The greater shoot growth (Table 3.5) associated with the

greater soil moisture (no drought treatment) may have diluted the increase in

phosphorus content, resulting in no significant changes in concentration.

Aizugaray (2002) discovered that approximately 10% of the actual phosphorus

content in Simplot® 8-month release fertilizer (same fertilizer type as in this

experiment) was released out of the fertilizer prill. He attributed this lack of release to

the fixation of phosphorus to other micronutrients within the fertilizer material, which

also had a low percentage of release. If a low percentage of phosphorus is released
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from the fertilizer prill, then concentration levels should be similar between the

fertilized and unfertilized treatments. This was not the case for the observed results in

this study (Figure 3.12). Phosphorus concentrations were lower in fertilized seedlings,

regardless of rate, than the unfertilized seedlings (Figure 3.13). Interestingly,

phosphorus content decreased with increasing fertilizer rate. These results suggests

that the addition of fertilizer (possible nutrients within) is having an influence on the

phosphorus already present in the soil, since only approximately 10% is released into

the soil solution under fertilization. Teng and Timmer (1995) found that the inclusion

of ammonium nitrogen (NH4) in the soil increased soil acidity and reduced

phosphorus availability. The fertilizer blend used in this study included nitrogen in

the forms of ammonium and nitrate (Table 3.1). Ammonium nitrogen increases soil

acidity by nitrification (producing 2 H+ molecules for every NW') and by plant

absorption of NH4, in which plants excrete hydrogen ions (H+) to balance out the

solute concentrations. Acidic soils reduce the mobility of phosphorus due to

phosphorus fixation, which is the adsorption of phosphate ions on clays or the

precipitation of phosphate ions as aluminum or iron phosphates, creating an insoluble

compound (Foth 1990). The decrease in phosphorus concentration and content under

fertilized seedlings may be a combination of the lack of phosphorus released from the

fertilizer prill and the fixation of natural sources of phosphorus due to increased

acidity levels associated with plant uptake and nitrification of ammonium nitrogen

may have contributed to the decreased concentration levels observed under fertilized

seedlings.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Shoot to root ratios were greatly influenced by the moisture and fertilizer

treatments applied in this study. Root development was greatest under the no drought

moisture treatment, lowering the shoot to root ratio significantly. Shoot development

was stimulated more by fertilization, than moisture, increasing shoot to root ratios.
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The greatest shoot growth gains occurred at the lowest fertilizer rate, suggesting that

higher rates stalled or inhibited seedling development due to salt injury on the roots,

sufficient nutrient availability, or a combination. These results may be a function of,

both, the salt injury effects from the fertilizer and lack of root growth due to a content

source of readily available nutrients. My initial hypothesis that increasing fertilizer

rate would increase both shoot and root development was only half met. Fertilizer rate

did not have an effect on root development. The only significant differences that

existed between fertilizer rates were between the fertilized (regardless of rate) and the

unfertilized, in which both fine root percentage and root length were greater under the

unfertilized treatment. The results from this study did not suggest an interaction

between moisture and fertilization, which does not agree with my hypothesis that an

interaction would exist.

The results of this study can be used for developing a target shoot to root ratio

based on site characteristics. Under xeric conditions, not fertilizing seedlings may

produce smaller shoot to root ratios, helping the seedling to avoid plant moisture stress

and to promote survival and growth. When conditions are wetter, fertilization may be

advantageous, but only under low rates of fertilization, in providing better shoot and

root development.

This study is limited to the small window of one growing season, where

possible future research can examine the effects of moisture and fertilization of root

development for multiple growing seasons. This kind of research would provide a

better understanding on how shoot to root ratios shift over time under different

fertilizer and moisture regimes.
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSION

FIELD STUDY

After three years of growth in the field study (FIELD), the shoot to root ratios

of Douglas-fir seedlings were unaffected by any of the treatment applications

(fertilizer, stock size, or vegetation control). My initial hypothesis that root and shoot

growth would be stimulated by the use of a larger stock, more intense vegetation

control, and fertilization, only proved true for the stock size and vegetation control

treatments.

Due to the greater absorbing capacity of the root system and the greater

photosynthetic area of the shoots, initially planting larger stock results in greater

growth rates at the end of the third growing season, which should continue for future

growing seasons, similar to the findings of Strothmann (1980). Shoot to root ratios

were not significantly different between stock sizes.

An additional year of vegetation control increases the availability of water and

nutrients for seedling uptake, allowing seedlings to utilize theses additional resources

for growth gains. This study shows significant increases in root and shoot

development as a result of controlling vegetation for three years versus two, but no

significant change in shoot to root ratios. These gains in root and shoot development

could easily continue beyond the third growing season, as seen by Newton and Preest

(1988).

The fertilizer treatments had no significant influence on shoot or root growth.

The root development from the time seedlings were planted until the time they were

excavated is unknown and this limits the study's ability to truly understand the

treatment effects on root development in relation to aboveground growth. For this

reason, a controlled environment study (CONTROL) was established to understand in
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greater detail what was occurring below ground in relation to fertilization and soil

moisture (associated with increasing vegetation control and drought conditions).

CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT STUDY

In the controlled environment study (CONTROL), the moisture and fertilizer

treatments greatly influenced the shoot development, root development, and shoot to

root ratios of Douglas-fir seedlings. My initial hypothesis that increasing fertilizer rate

and soil moisture would increase shoot and root development was only partially met.

Root development did not significantly increase under fertilization as was first

believed. The lack of interaction between fertilization and soil moisture does not

agree with my second hypothesis (an interaction between both), which is possibly due

to the design of the moisture regimes. Either the moisture regimes were too severe or

not intense enough to create the interaction desired.

Under non-drought conditions or higher soil moisture contents, root and shoot

development were both significantly stimulated, but root systems grew at a faster rate,

significantly lowering the shoot to root ratio. This decrease in shoot to root ratio may

be the result of optimal soil conditions for roots to easily penetrate and explore for

resources at the sacrifice of shoot production.

The use of fertilization significantly stimulated shoot growth, but had little

influence on root development when compared to the unfertilized seedlings. This

resulted in a significant increase in shoot to root ratios for all of the fertilized

seedlings. The greatest shoot volume and height growth was achieved using the 20

gram fertilizer rate. The unfertilized seedlings had the lowest shoot growth compared

to the other fertilizer applications. All rates above 20 grams resulted in significantly

lower volumes and heights, suggesting a quadratic response due to increasing salt

injury on the root system with increasing fertilizer rate. Root volume was significant

similar for all fertilizer treatments, including the unfertilized seedlings, suggesting that

one: root growth was unnecessary due to an adequate supply and readily available

nutrients, and two: root growth was restricted due to the salt injury effects created by
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the fertilizer salts. Salt injury on the root system was observed under the application

of fertilizer (regardless of rate) with the significantly lower rooting depth and

percentage of fine roots under fertilized treatments, than unfertilized seedlings. The

strong influence that fertilization has on the shoot and root development, may help to

explain some of the results found from the trees excavated after three growing

seasons.

OVERALL FERTILIZER EFFECTS (CONTROL AND FIELD STUDIES)

Observations from the controlled environment study (CONTROL) suggest that

fertilizing seedlings at the time of planting can result in a strong shift toward greater

shoot to root ratios, causing a possible imbalance in the ratio. At some point between

planting (CONTOL) and three years (FIELD), the nutrients from the fertilizer source

are depleted (absorbed by seedling or leached further into the soil). Fertilized

seedlings must allocate more resources (e.g., water, nutrients, photosynthate) into root

production due to the imbalance initially created. Unfertilized seedlings were found in

the CONTROL study to decrease in shoot to root ratios, suggesting that the seedlings

were able to maintain a balance between the absorption capacity of the roots and the

transpirational demand of the shoots. In between the time of planting (CONTROL)

and at the end of the third growing season (FIELD), the unfertilized seedlings

efficiently allocated resources to the shoot or roots when and where necessary.

Though aboveground measurements reveal that fertilizer applications are

advantageous for the first few growing seasons (CONTROL and FIELD), the reality is

that after three growing seasons (CONTROL) the fertilizer treatments provide no

significant gains.

Results of this study show the importance of beginning with a balanced shoot

to root ratio and maintaining this balance in order to produce optimal growth from a
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seedling. Defining a target ratio for seedlings is specific to every site due to the many

outside influences on seedling development, such as fertilization and soil moisture.

These influences can make it difficult to maintain an efficient relationship between the

shoots and roots, providing incentive to discover the best silvicultural practices that

result in a sustained balance between the shoot and root.

Since this study is limited to the shoot and root development for only two

separate points in time (one at the time of planting and the other after three growing

seasons), there is a large gap of unknown information on how these seedlings

developed in between these two points in time and beyond. Future studies may

consider a more long-term approach that focuses on the relationship between the root

and shoot development that begins with seedling production at the nursery and

continues over multiple growing seasons from the time seedlings were planted with

multiple observations within growing seasons. This kind of research may eventually

enable nursery managers, regeneration foresters, and foresters alike, the ability to

create, from the beginning, the perfect balance between the root and shoot.
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